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farm and dairy
Canadian Creamery Association Holds Annuil

Meeting
Vigorous

hie addn -i *

(«1446
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number of Toronto, 
ared 1» the markets 
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I meeting of the

REAMER/MEN to the 
1 about three score guthe 
xv Carls-Rlte Hotel 
Dec. 18, to the 
Creamery Association of 
The president. Mr. M. Ro 
Belleville, occupied ———
opening address he stated that during 
the past year much of the good work 
that the Association might have dom- 
was hindered through laoh of funds 
The depleted state of their excheque 
he ascribed to the fact that the *lo 
lent storm o! last 
Juet when they had 
prevented many members iron, ». 
tending and paying their annual dues 

The prealdent then touched on the 
proposed Increase In the expn-s- 
chargee. but as that subject was be 
Ing taken up by another speaker In- 
did not enlarge upon it

On the question l 
he felt strongly, und 
protest against oleo being 
with dairy butter nt She dl

ns, and suggested that the 
lan Creamery Aaeoclatioi

percentage of low grad 
been coming to the my 

fF we would compete In the torelr 
-tsoo. of beta he said we meet have a h.

In hie class product, and butter r nt 
during shipped to Ontario was en up 

standurd. In many cases, he sa. I 
butf-jr waa shipped In poor uns.,.ill

a large 
ter had\r0U rumeotoer In 

; 1 the Arebleo reamer y Association 
ideal. Mr. M.Hights eterleg, th.

woi.derful door thst 
•xoulû open Its treas
ures only to him who 
had the magie words 
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butter grad, , 
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winter occurred erymen were of
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all butter which was about alj
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Cooperation of 1 
At the banquet In the evening 

Minister of Agriculture the H'-u 
Henry, who was present, «aid 1 at 

e were approaching a time wh,„ 
s dairy Industry was goto* Mit _-wj 
,1 and It was necessary that all -hod)

vol x:to the event of your 
•wth, the receipt by yc^ 

I, y family el a subetao^
I : cheque representing the

I' fact ralueo^ an Insuruace
Cythemas a real treasure.

worked out to gr

been doae.
Government'Jlu Deer.
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te him United F
of oleomargarine 

made a vlgorou 
being eihlblted pull together The (lover,m, 

declared, was anxious for the 
ment of the Association an,' 

butter at tne ex give every assistance, provide 
hlMtton» ,1 d~ b. uOMM "> tW «11 — rmmi.^ rrr^. ■

o, ea>. e,y_M«°ei ""‘"rt.i
resolutions published here. ^ M imitation of hutte
Dairy Council Will Be Greet Assist- whereae the elmllarlty of the i k 

■**- wrapper, etc. in which ,leo
In speaking ef the National Dairy to that In which , n
.until he said the new movement hntter „ handled b 4too€ as a si

And whereas we believe r
mlsrepre*entHtlon mav he made 
oleo belnt: exhibited In the i 

ne he said, had told fcefWtog „F dairy grntnrt* n d 
ling to PWt up 1400 t,01Ml anfl Th er of ore ho It
Knltttni. ea it does. That the member- of this

of the dairy associations Borut1oe be urged te refuse to -th 
, it was felt that such hotter at any eUhlbkk»

an organluatlon as the Nation* Dairy ^ ^ p* assured by
Council oould be of the greatest ser management tbat oleo Shsll not bt
vice te the Creamery Aseeeletton In hn,1te<| m the same bell dine as m
helping to combat eudh 'blngs as the „„ flBlry butter And fhst tbs

tu freight mttes permitting n>e sale Of eleo h,> am
ed making It mogul to sell nies 
package* similar te emerne-v nr I 
better, end thst It be sold In nsrtg 

end lord com*!

later ef Agrlcutturu toe BrnioreW
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newt on long hauls Creemerymen, he culture for Onturle. 
declared must de all to their power *. That this Aeai 
to light fills increase and he urged the appréciât Ion of the awl 
■roaring of figures to lay before the the creamery Industry by the FI 
Railway Commission before whom the rial Department of Agricultural 
mutter must come. No hearing date pointing an official butter mM 
has yet beau set with the R-"way providing *•
Board. Mr McKeeter- strongly urged tlon for same Also 
cooperation with other associations. the work done 
such as the Wholesale Produce Ate© 
elation. Ice cream men. etc., who are 
also vitally affected by the proposed

Bart, juMraeu-'s ~
other associations te appoint a conn Th, following otooore w«re ss 
cil to represent them before the Rail- for the com ing year: Presided 
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Ontario Farmers Prove Ability in Business Affairs
United Formers’ Cooperative Co., Ltd., Does Business of $1,765,378—Pays Dividend of 7 Per Cent,- Capital

Increased—Shareholders Hold Annual Meeting

lovernment

re the 
»nt. aaM V at« 
time when ti

Oovernm t 
i for the <! • ■ v Haj
Ion end "-g r-piHE «toady. nubatantiaL.and even rapid grew • Burnaby, Tuesday iuorain*. who ' Standed a few 

I beln* mode by the United . Karmen- pera- words of greeting to the i -lareholdere. The ques- 
Ure Co.. Ltd., waa revealed In the reporte pre- tlon of who coaid legally take part In the meeting 

■ented at the fifth annual meeting of the xhareheld- being raised. It was esplained that every sharr-
ers. held tn Toronto laat. week. The meetiag was holder could take part In hla own right, and that a On motion of Mr. Klmer Lie. 
attended by aomu «00 shareholders and was held on shareholder, acting as a trustee tor the stock held amendments were made In the 
Tuesday, the day preceding tho twe-day annual by his club and appointed for the purpose by nis The first authorised the president and manager to
meeting of the United farmers of Ontario club, could vote for such stock In addition to any fix the salaries of any employee when leas than

The meeting was satisfactory throughout. Chief stock he might hold In his own name. In other $1.60» instead of aU salaries being filed by the Board •
cause for satisfaction centered around the financial words, much surprise was expressed when It was. of Directors.
statement and annual repost covering the year's stated that a member of a club who did not hold The second authorised the directors to appoint an
operations p resent vd by President II W. K Burnaby, stock In his own name could not represent stock bald executive committee of three of their mendiera and
of Jefferson. This snowed: by his club unless he bed been appointed trustee of to delegate any of their powers to the eieoutive that

Sties. 1914 (part >ear) ........ ............... | 3.300 the club'e stock and held It In fats own name on be- they might deem wise
" •..................................................... -J«C00 half of the clnb. Thin. It waa explained, was re- The third gave the directors power to borrow
M 1,16 ...................................................... 410,896 quired by the provtueial law, governing provincial money upon the credit of the company and to secure

1917 (10 munits) ................................ 919.197 companies, and wan-not a-bylaw of tbs company. IV such loans by mortgage* .,r by pledging the real or
1,18 ........................................................ 1.79M78 waa^iecided to igwore the-reeârtetioe. and a résolu- peret *1. property of the company, ,

Total profits tor 1818 were .......................... 4,10* tlon was. passed giving delegates representing «took i methods. They were empowered also to
A dividend of 7 per cent had been passed___________ ___________ __ or debentures, but

bv the directors, and will be paid In dns I—---------------------------------------------------------------------—---------------- $100. and to give proper security In conuiw
course. This amounts to about $1.500. tlon therewith.

T“ c“‘ h*i b«*n »""« °» Fm.m-i.1 St.t.mml Vnllri F.rmm' fooi»™tlwC«., l-td nMMV Addr,,,.
Si re flatures and other cquipmcui. and off
the business extension and preliminary ex- assets
pease account, amounting to $1,81

A ba’anco of.$750 had been transferred to 
the- reserve account.

held by clubs 
the privilege o

shareholders In their own right 
such siock

Amended.
k, of Of-kawa. three 
bydesolutlim
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which ' leo 
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eo ihsll not be 
huBdlnr rip

And ihRi ibel

VÏ
Issue bonds 

not for sums less than

<>f Preaid eat Burnaby was list» 
rith great Interest. In pari, he said* 
a business point of view, the year lu-, 

many rospawta bas-.bana a difficult oaa. We. 
1 have experienced great.diffleulty

many of our chief commoditise. Owing to con
ditions over which we had.no control, we have 
in many awe been to ,he trouble 

- of making sale# and then

Cost, ale............................................
i per Inventoriée 4345296

On ,.v in

«de resniaiml 
lanorshlc the* 
the Mon-Tahiti 

iad fiammerrf.e 
’ the Toronto U

The accomplishments of the year Included 
the sale of $8.r,22T. of stock, increasing the 
canltal of the ixmpany from $9,725 to $92,95,3, 
of whtab $42.931 had been paid in.

The purchase of s. retail and wholesale 
ins** on Kin* Street. Toronto, 
doing a profitable business, and 

the company a valuable trad

ed Future. 45

very Equipment ...................................... 1.*30.00

”jS«

Office Furniture 
Fixture» ^ Stores )

unable to make delivery.
For example, we bought 

50 of ,ol* and 50 of hand, 
this coal to oar clubs, we had every

from our suppliers that, deliveries could 
would be mad* promptly Meet of the 

>d, but just at the 
be shipped, the Ui 

in and took

100 care of coeh- 
Betore we offered

which had given

soil coal waa deliver,» 
t he hard <oal. waa io 
States Government stepped 
session of the whole output of the 
war, purposes

“With binder twine, another of our 
lant commodities, we were only able-tin

about half of the amount we coaid b 
handled, and I can. assure you what we did 
handle waa secured In a very estraordtnary-

The sugar situation, too. was a great dis
appointment. After entailing 
of selling over a million pounds, our order tar 
which was accepted by the wholesalers, the 
Food Controller passed his order regarding 
sugar and the whole deal fell through

ttnn'"g LIABILITIES
Mug of l 
aany luat'w < 
Be It tberefoal 
kseoplaiimi refl 
reueuitln! wltll 
•inuHure '"‘fore l

Iwtlor he fnrwsl 
he Minister of i|

$10.000.00PHI. Payable. Bank . 
Aecounta Payable (Trade* 
Depoeite Receive* Coal. 
Dividende Unpaid 
Capital Subscribed ...

Reserve Aceeunt 1917 
Profit 1*18

Plans for the. Future.
Thri-d tremors have decided to purchase a 

sent or. the Live «took Kxchenge and com 
nieuoe a>vigorous rampaiga In the selling of 
lire a took for the local clibs as soon as a cap- 

caa be found. It is believed

e for
*S:KS 

: tiSSable
that this man is In eight.

Liana have been laid for the erection of
•t> local poin
foe the handing of supplies 

eggs and poultry, etc. The money 
wtH have to ho provided by the local 

farmers purchasing enough stock in the cen
tral company to make It possible
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. the
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•aatslsncr i 

stry by *h* PB 
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Mill feeds In former 
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lag dtoeetors were elected 
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Ai a meeting of the dlrertoiM. held Friday 
murnlag. Mr Burnaby we* re-elected prasi-

The follow 
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waa conditions, our bustitaea ta t 
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FARM AND DAIRY(«)146k A He<"Well, I am aorry tor the fellows who are not buy 
inc good stock," remarked this Eastern man. "1 afll 
convinced .hat there would be hundreds ot real good 
breeders In this country who are not now In the 
game, because they 
and quit. The

A Diversified Live Stock Farm
How Two Young Men are Building a Model Farm with Cows. Sheep and Bees

Sunflower
Flo

got discouraged 
greatest mistake a young I 

try lo get Into pure-bred cattle

at the start off 
farmer can 
too cheap, 

ways a sure

rywHE problei 
I stockman 
* winter me 

hogs. By as i 
solved, the sue 
measured. In 
rarely troubl- , 
stock. Adjoin! 
large areas of 
will, and on wl 

akv ha

Into pure bred catt 
und. Is almost al

is the make 
ot the Cheai

runner ot dlscouragen.e
tor mine," remarked the older brother, who 
bee man. "My brother can look after the rest ot me 
farm, and I will look after the bees. In two or three 
years more I will Increase my apiary to a tew hun
dred colonies."

n-iHE 200-acre farm of Thomson Bros., In the 
I County ot Peterborough. Ont., affords an a* 
1 ample ot what enterprise and enthusiasm will 

do. The father died when the present proprietors 
were young lads It tell to the mother to keep the 
lace together until the boy

d farm was In a pretty rough 
get hired help to take 
boys grew Into mant(

_gement ot the place, dol 
cs. things began to happen They are still 
early twenties, but under their careful and 
work the farm Is racily being transformed 

late progressive place.

nt."
of histo tell me about a neighbor 

had gotten the Holstein idea, and 
went to buy his first stock 

n with whom I was

He
This

then started 
young man had gott 

tteu It strong. When he
took tht ___

chatting—aion* 
good herds, and

The revenues from cattle are not as great In pro- go
portion to the outlay as from the apiary and sheep. he
However It still forms the backbone of the farm chatting—aionj with him. They visited several
operations While the owners have not yet gone good herds, and on the advice ot the more expsrl-
Into pure-bred cattle, It Is their Intention to do so, enced man four excellent heifers—three-year-olds, 
Holstelns being the ones favored. The farm main- If I remember rightly—were purchased for 1300 each 
tains a large herd of grade cows, the average milk They did well, so well -tl at the new breeder decided
yield ot which Is estimated at about 6,000 lbs -per that he would et rid of grade cattle altogether and
year When asked what ‘hey .jot tor their milk, the buy In a bigger bunch ot ^ure-breda. Very self-con- 
brothers replied that they did not know. "We do not fldent by this time, he went off alone to buy cattle,
sell our milk to the creamery or cheese factory," He had a certain amount of money, and he decided
explained one of them, but buy as many good Short- to make this money buy the number that he wanted
horn calves as we can handle and turn on the cows. to fill his stables This tlm» he paid an average 
Most of our cows will handle from two to three price of $160 per head for heifers id cows of milk
calves We know that \ e do rot make as great a Ing age. As he might have expected, there wasn’t
profit from this method as we would If the milk were a good one In the lot A couple of them were non 
sold, yet we do not have the bother ot milking, and breeders. With them he Introduced contagious
can use our time profitably on our other work. We abortion Altogethir It was a discouraging proposb

ould not again 
pur -bred cattle. He

ong When ne wei 
older breeder—thes grew up. At that 

condition; l
Interest. But 
and took over 

the work

Th
been hard to 
when the two 
the mana 
themselvi 
In their 
diligent w 
Into an up-to-d

farm home. They operate an ub-tod‘te l]n® 
plements and the motor car Is considered • 
slty. The barns and stables are ahou to undergo 
reconstruction. It '.elng planned t0 J"1*? JJf™ pment
class shane a. regard, convenience and equipment^
Their aim Is to have the best eqn " * 
county One of the features of the 
equipment Is the farm workshop it » 
up-to-date In every resnect. and all tne 
repair work In connection Wit" ,ne 
farm Is done In It. .

But what has been responsible for al 
this change» The answer l« not barn 
to find Careful n'annln». hard work 
and good live stock Is the answer. They 
depend entirely noon l'-« "lock for 
their revenue Every pound of grain 
grown on the farm I* fed and manufac
tured Into aome kind of animal product- 
The main revenues are derived from 
sheen, bees and cattle.

eta more
appears, and t 
cultivation of f 

This has be 
munltles ot the 
Ing place In V 
Here, with the 
free range and 
every year, and 
while the numt 

Increasing 
therefore,

have come to 
fodder c-.op, ei 
able, nutrition 
found to be a 
Irrigable lands 
other Stales 
eaten by cattle 
relishing them 
with alfalfa, i

ng all

Ight have expected, 
lot A couple of thei 

Introduced
tog
tlon: the young man 
finally decided that he 

his money In i 
back with

risk

This Instance, as related to me, re
called another of a similar kind which 

nearer my own home. In this 
dairvman. who decided to be

come a breeder of reel- '-atHe. had 
for years been very ful with
grades In fact be v >wn In hU 
own se'‘»on as having the best grade 
herd o>f the countv. He raised good 
heifers Of his own. and when he needed 
an extra cow. he never hesitated to pay 
$160 or more for a real good grade 
milch cow When he started to buy 
pure-bred cattle, however, fie fixed $260 
a head as bis I .nit. He did not realise 
that a $150 grade cow was almost cer
tain to be a much be'ter animal than a 
$260 registered cow. Floallv. his herd 
was divided abon half-and-half between 
pure-breds and grade». The average 
production of his grade herd was con
siderably greater than the average pro
duction of his pure bred herd. He sub
mitted bis pu e-bred cows to the offl- 

, . _ - lie> clal test, and. while he made a couple
The race at Guelph this year was between the Holstein owned by Geo SmlUi. mus- Qf cred|taM r ,Arde no e 0f them
tested in last week s Issue of Farm and Dairy, and toe were high enough to really create a dr
owned by Harmon MaoPherson, Cope town. Ont. The HoUteln by a »miui mand f<jr h|# etoek- He refused to re
margin. "Peart" set a new record for her breed by «coring »0_5M poln.s wt-h a pro eognlae that the fault was hU pwn He

of KM.I I»-. of ml* in'll* f.M In lb. lhr„ a.,-. A. nn Ml. 1|lpMrt of »„ „„„ Hr.», and I»
vldual she wes one of the finest cows In the t,e<- now bacj[ —.ade8

», .. rili.r ol TW .nd D«V. ^,Hcu.
lar auction sale I have recalled a chat 

had with an Oxford County breeder some years 
ago. I will not mention hie name, but merely state 
that he Is now one of the recognised leaders In his 
breed. He. too, started with a grade herd. Being of 
a cautious disposition, when he got the purebred 
fever he limited his buying to one real good cow. And 
then his bad luck began At fltst It was male calve - 
It was several years before he had managed to breed 
up a purebred herd of four female». Then U wa 

• ot contagious abortion, and finally he found hlraee’r 
and back where he *tar‘<*d without a single effective r*. 

glstered animal.
But thla man did ot give un. He was made ~f, 

different material. He started over again w"h t

The Price of Breeding Success KS S3J5 - ■
If. a Matter of Try and Try Again L,

By Tom Alfalfa. more years had passed and mv friend was bo nearer
i WAVE breeders generally a mania for taking In to owning a pure-bred herd than In the beginning. 
1—1 dispersion and consignment sales? I myself The third trial proved the lucky one Mv friend 
1 1 freely confess to a weakness for the sale ring- bid In one of the best young cows offered at a diaper

A good auctioneer Is always a treat. .In addl- slon sale. She freshened soon after. That was onlv
tlon. there Is .no place Ilk.* the .ales ring for study- a few years ago, hut there are now three generations
Ing the likes aud dislikes of the buying public. In of that breeding on the farm.. The old cow heraelr
the prices bid one has the best opportunity in the has made over 20,000 lbs. of milk In
world of discovering the llnei of breeding that are daughter tea 100-1b. cow, and two bnll
moat generally favored, the emphaala that la placed been sold for $1.000. There have hi
on Individuality as compared with pedigree, end the and every female tested to date ha
money value of records, of* .lei and yearly. Quite editable, hut high records, and one
as valuable as any of the foregoing advantages of s*'an rhamnlon for h»r division.
making holidays coincide with »nc"on sale dates Is herd Is well on the Toad to realisation
the opportunity of chatting with fellow-breeders and -«ant* of that on* cow ar* now numerous enonrh 

ng problems of mutual Interest. At one big another comolete h*oV*»t is now a’mo.t tmnos. 
ment sale recently 1 found myself sitting What Is th* nr«e« of W*4!n* I
a prominent man In th* Holstel» ranks ot sev that, as m most .................... a mette» e

Eastern Ontario. As we followed the bidding, we try and try araln. And It *s well worth while. JMs 
both remarked on the number of new breeders, Abe spice pf life. It provides something to work for

ho were buying that never grows dull. 1 * ' r Î '

ed"
dally v 

Much
of sunflowers 
Southern Alhei 
the Canadian F
an average 
more than 15 
cut and fed In 
way they eat 
well. The var 
mon Giant and 
the heads 
have had

The variety i 
Southern Albei 
able lands yeai

i n viable pnsHli 
all the feed th

Sheep Are Profit-Makers.
It would be hard to find anywhere .n 

the county a better flock of sheep than 
ta maintained on this farm. They are 
pure-bred Shropshire» The owners 
are enthusiastic over the prospeots of 
sheep breeding. Five years ago they 
started with one ram and live ewes.
This fall they have a flock of 70 head, 
and they Intend to breed at least 35 
ewes. There la nothing new In the way 
they handle their sheep. "In the fall 
and winter we f«ed them outside at 
night," said the younger member of the 
firm 'In the day time they an* shut up 
to the sheep-fold The reason we do 

Is that we prefer giving them their 
lha*n on the ground rather than In 

racks i results in cleaner fleeces and 
forces the sheep to take more exercise.
During the dav the cattle clean up „
practically everything that la left by the «eep.

When asked what other teed *he* w®r® *. d \

g&tK s s. ,y aw
Inexpensive chore we have on the farm, 
found that " we keen a llttlo »slt where they can 
reach It at any1 I'm» our flock keeps healthier durl i 
the winter."

When the

Pearl of Balquldo, clrat of Her Breed In the Dairy Test.

thl-

proflt from our *o-cailed that I

lays of thla farm Is the 
i of a laying strain «are 

the surplus egg* In spring and the 
sold for breeding purposes

one ot whom took a two-year

expect. howe>er, to make a 
scrub cattle ot about $900."

One ot the other 
poultry Pure-bred 
kept. Most ot 
young birds are

complished much In thei 
ment. To them farming is mo 
making a living Their work Is 
farming and stock breeding. 
Ideal occupation.—C. E. McD.

young men, on 
the Ontario Agrtc 

lr te
ultural College, 
w years of farm manage 

ore than a means 
their pleas'

In their eyesI, is the

Iflts of their flock are summed up we

•o'd for from $26 to $30 each for breeders. Their 
totil sales for sheep, wool included, amounted to 
over $720. and not much to come out of it

$460 Profit From Bees.
The best revenue-producing crop on this farm, for 

the Investment Involved. Is honey Some years ago 
• atari was made with one or two colonies of bant. 
While no great effort was made to "«cure a rapid In
crease. last rammer the farm boar.ted of 22 colonies 
Every rolo.iy was -tfong and excerAlonally well 
cared for. In ‘he fall there was harvested V*00»?*' 
of buckwheat hnnev and 800 lbs. of «-Vie honey TTM 
buckwheat hopev was sold for $300 and the white 
honey for $240. rnaV'ng a total of W°. The cost of 
operating was not crest It was fl»nr*d that, during 
the season, if) dav» In all had been sn»nt on he 
•plarv. which, at th- erd'narv rate of wares, would 
•mount to $40 Other Incidentals, s 
palls, queen bee», frames, and so fo 
amount to over $46 Thus It will be seen 
this sideline, $460 clear profit was obtain

ThL" thl 
bid In one 
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A Heavy Yielding Fodder
Sunflower Experimented With in Albert.

Robert J. c. Ileid, Alberto.

nw een’r I*® ?UCCe,\ °f »f ■■rlUUltUre li
measured In newly sottM countries farmer* ere 
rerely troubk , about finding sufficient feed for their

"et to Inebe STSB&ÇÎ Sti?

>*“ *°r* 1H In* r.n.e d"
appears, and the farmer muet need* re*ort to the 
cultivation of fodder crop* on hi* farm %.

SS3HS5
gfiEK|~si;£=E
J" »' '' "»'«» -u-llower.

’her here been b« eble to "corrr on” with lncreaeln» Oietulnei» eod while 
r-wi—-hie lanri. _? ]!,*.‘{fh* rrop ®n ,*1'* high-priced Profit to hlmeelf Ion* after the open range la ex- after the management 
nfhîr nî.,rB.w0rnle'. rolflradn. Idaho and hauated. He can «.row wheat, barley, oata, alfalfa, are real live wlrea, and
eaten hv patiie ,k« i !, ?*?dB ftni* ,*,n ■MIM are root* and many other cropa bealdea sunflowers, from In the buying and
rêiUhtn* tîlm il . „r ,b,'ln* rllt ,n cBttlo whlch « Ideal fodder combination for milk cows can stock la gathered
LP 'B,na : - • ««•W. Mixed be made \yhat combination will give the belt re- Yards, Toronto, i
ctallv vahiili«S«HA-e#„. r.°? *' ,hl,y f,,rm en su,li 18 a po,nt that wl11 recelve greater study when Live Stock Exc

Much tnîîiLÎ 1 Lwrk ®,ry ralt'e more of ,he crop 18 *rown- Farmers are being urged is In a large measure

bsjw"
ihe Canadian Paptfle nLiiu?.. n**non»tratlftn farm of $]*• West, there Is not much doubt an to the result, authority, that In August ;

(Ut andin araw atete «» ».*•«? •"?; Jhfiy wer'1 *1'**?’ 8Unflowera will no doubt in time become ae farmers It is the energies3 'V'ltJE£F*• &”asr!itisMaras sassrakasszz2S.«25 a»lack of alertness and keen desire
Ih, heed, xrown here w» pr,"otîé!»dÎ!'lm,î,S^ „ *, ~ TîtS------  menaiemu meko their M.ool.tlon e eocceei.
rbM.ru7,:,\::7,ï:,r,°:r F* Cooperative Live Stock ».2TCS&S3? «35»“i

«arar l?^&ipp>ng teïSiM-rjîusîts^MMVhe^b^rrijS f. Accomplished .^Jî^

enviable position He la able f0 -alee on hi* farm C- E- WaOwwaM, Peterborough Co„ Ont. ^WhlL^einvL^.H» ..a «
.11 the (~<l Ihe, be ,c1 em pARMam ell nv.r C d ^Ltoro'û.h £

r s ssr « fi »Æ asms sr^MasrsTu1^ ssa 3 
mwk «asAt r i&ïîr syraa-us vsssMJs-a'syr s*

In pm.8nti' theL °la "Ie Btook sh,pplnK farmer of that district that on a recent shipping day-rècentïv g C°' °nt' whlch 1 ,n‘ « ‘he association shipped cut om «7-

A™'„'’„rrl","’nb,W,l' ,'>™'d mh' ■

'h!;,7,o.',Kn:"brt:.^^“^,iThr^ sy p°""',6' <-',,,e *"mu-
- at Ion to date has done over a «0.000 business Up Packers Don't Approve

^toiy^^suss'vAiB aWjS'SrsTS'Sür'rsrjRjiî
0,, «1 Tlfr shrinkage on hag» ha» In tanoh with their buyer, but (ailed. The manager 

Lm il»iit t.»r to live eer cent. Since November «nepeeted that the Matthewa-Blackwell people wire 
1st the volume of business has Increased and the trying to hold him off, thinking that they would bo 
'■ercentage of gains has been ai great An Interest- compelled to hold their hogs for some time becom-

with the followl„ example! to be thrown off their gu.S Sy M theï
Mr. J Christie, a member of the association, ship- hogs and billed them through to Toronto The 

red a bunch of cattle to Toronto through the club Matthews Blackwell people found this out and had 
lust prev.ous to the signing of the armistice It will their buyer meet the farmers' representative at the 
he remembered that the nriee of cattle fell off con- station at Peterborough with Instructions to i uy the 
ihîn®,?^ aL25f "T. ,?•;<5llrtet,e f.efu8ed t0 ,ak<i h0*8 The manager refused to sell Ming^thaî 
ÿUSZÏH* 6nd hrldvthem e7r ,or ,wo w,,ek,,• lhey were bll1ed through to Toronto, and that he hoping that there would he an advance on the ex Intended to sell them on the Live Stock Exchange 
c hange After taking out all his exnense* for ship- The local drovers of the district have been can 
nlng. feed and care while In Toronto. h« came out vasslng farmers for their hogs and cattle In many 

lars ahead of what he would have re- cases they offered the producers tempting prices,
A '.^ir-Egaent,,.. 2S W !Z

The success of this association Is due In a large elation. In the very near future. Intends to lucreas ) 
sure to Its executive members. The farmers Its scope of business and handle eggs and live an I

~P s Pffcss-
ing and selling of live stock. Two managers were mlnatlon and confidence. The farmers are emphatic 
anoohited-Kine for cattle and one for hogs. Mr Joty. In declaring that the movement has come to stay înd 
O Grady, of Indian River. Is the cattle manager, aro arranging to hrgaçlse ofhef céntree ? * S

................. ’Am

Three Leaders In the Three Section» for Their Breed In the Dairy Teat at Guelph

d” s*g!‘sissL«.rtf&jrnis?y%gxri»8?»7X'.Bsrsav,{;r^ “i£S-£?K£VP!a'J!iS,JlSSKi Wnh ^RjSUS.- ‘
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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water, decayed 
rv «Ht 1

the fioch. Impure 
leek 61 
matter

Bronrbitlh I» 
to damp end

Catarrh Is e told tn the heed, cans- 
ed by exposure, damp runs. peer 
illation of the house, end an unseal- 
terv condition of the

Obolete—the genuine article and 
af which we have very few cnee* In 

A®ri" this country—is .geeerally eaneed by ] 
overcrowding, bed sanitary menage 
ment, and ivnwbotoeoma or Irregular

ran I
eblp 42nd Annualh b$

The LargeCONVENTION
rp HE fifth at 

I United Ka 
* history.

OF THE
The "Flu" in Hou

5 most enthuslas 
ere ever held li 
were over l,60i 
delegatee reprt 
end 16,000 
extended from 
end never once 
thulium

ered a wide r 
many and mor

way In which 
pointed, the t 
Imity of oplnlt 
to the commoi 
that Is devekn 
polltlce, It wo 
ce.-eed to shat 
cramp hie oplr 
whole convent 
Jectlonable dli 

One of the 
the convention 
farmers' pletfi 
Winnipeg, wl 
mente. This 
ductlone In Un
Itlon omL™ 

that Daylight 
ed, that extra 
good roads be 
this time, and 
effecting the t 
and the eoenti 
form" and the 
published

United 
puny, Limited

llehed elsewhe

Fref. M. C. Herner, Manitoba
cultural College 

U8T now there Is much trouble in 
poultry wish the -rim" 
every Honk has a touch of It <a 

MffW form or otter.
The tiret signs of It

JWm tm
weak
aMhe,

__ are different Cramps
or coughing, discharges from the neee up pleated to a certain extent hv
and tiny bnbhlee In the corners of the ^rlng drv houses Rheumatism and
eyes Later, swellings appear around ^ weakness ere onueed by ent.isuru !
the eye#, and the coaghing and u, cold or wel, or roosting In damp. (
annexing becomes mon- ppauneaii 'll M|,| houses or places. However, rheu- 
When the disease becomes more mat|gm t, more or less neeoolated
acute, a scab forms in the throat, and wMh bail blood Leg weakness msv
the chicken has difficulty tn breath- BlM) (,ome from inbreeding, trot gen
ing This «tage le the worst form of prslly from too high feeding which
the disease. • v twrreases the weight of the body ont

Unless the causes of It are re 0f proportion to the mueeul 
moved and steps taken to prevent strength of the limbs,
its spread. It Is likely to go thropan Diphtheria Is generally caused by
the whole flock and poestbly kUI off roosting or sleeping In » 1
quite n number Trying to cure Indl- being confined In a damp piece The
vldual chickens le a slow job. and at r«x«> of n'evrated acre throet and
best the ordRnag-y farm ohlcken la canker are the ■ 
not worth the time It takes to do It. Diarrhoea In chinks l#
Do not spare the axe in disease It by sour food, bad water.
Is the best and surest cure In the ter*, filthy
end Kill Off any birds badly affected er wet. and too mue 
an I give flock treatment to the rest fowls, too. K Is eau
This method will be the best. It green food, lack of
means the toast handling of el ok wrrom la feeding.
birds and qolcle treatment tor the Indigestion is caused principally by 
flock as a whole The simplest renie- lack of sharp grit, ovenfeeding, un
dies are the best. Clean houses, no wholesome die*. Injudicious uee of
overcrowding, and plenty of fresh air grain, and debilitated system 
without draught» should come first Roup Is the result of neglect or 
Keel one pound of fcpaem Bajts to . want of attention to minor disants
every hundred hens oncp a week In of the air pansages, produced by

n mash, and a tea colde.

Cramps, rhenmstien and tog 
.»k have «vmotoms very much

ne

OF —

Eastern Ontario
Will Be H.U in the

CITY OF BELLEVILLE
ON

January 9&10
drift, or

^COKN ”,
ofien canned 
damp quar- 

ooope. exposure
h green food In 1919sed by too m 
sharp grit, endFor 1818 Sewing

Spec!** on red tor surly shipment,

per cent, aerm nerlee
FROORAMMEl 
V (Farmers’ qay).THUR8DA

A. LgACH, O.A.C.. GuetoJJ» . ,
Address! J. H. ORISDALl, OspttfF 

Minister et Agriculture. Ottewl.
HON,n|l,|8‘ CODY. Minister 

ucatlon tor Ontario.
MON. T. A. CRERAR. Min 

Aarlcuitvre, Ottawa 
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Instructor Eastern Ontario.____

••Needs of the Creamery Industry*': 
J. M. Scott, Official Butter Orff-

nfiE

;1
In f

ft, W lecgneln No. 7 .. 
' Unproved Learning’ spoonful of coel oil to a pailful of

drinking water The silts will clean fa Winter bgg Record
np the *ar)d the coal oll.pre-, , _ F.-M. v
vents the spreading of the dleqna| .^fve ^bundntl- 
tkroug'h thé rtr.ltiKlhg water. , 1* egge * frète U «h

.Tl^e begt medicine. , If U-fl»» .*>* - * -pellets during 
called sucj). that. Ihe writer .ha* erçr .4wJ MaTcb 0f I» 
used la afr-alaked lime or Urne dust. of j0gn K 
To use It, the dooi 
should be closed and 
crowded lato i I 
the house The
thrown over them. •* handful at » 
time Uee at least two gallon* of 
duet to every 100 hens Throw It eo as 
to hit the birds as much aroend the 
head »' possible The more dust i 
ting Into the eyes and down 
throats of the bieds the better. There 
Is no danger of euffooating them. Use 
it liberally and "slay with If ae long 
as your own eyes and threat can 
stand It. Repeat the deee every two 
day* tor two weeks, and hhely the 
•’Flu" will hove “flew" away by that

*
’ Order^ef 5 hus'-< > H more we wll* j 
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IÎ471e. (.T)FARM AND DAIRY

The United Farmers of Ontario in Conventionp

The Largest and Most Enthusiastic Convention of Farmers Ever Held in Ontario. About 1500 Delegates in
Attendance. Over 600 Clubs Represented. A Full Report of Discussions and Decisions.

rn H8 fifth annual convention of the rlson, " anu another convention, 3,000 
I United Farmers of Ontario made strong, assembled In Toronto on June
* history. It was the largest and 7th, where strong resolutions were a 8 treasurer of the Association,

most enthusiastic convention of farm passed, favurlng Indepet lent action Mr Morrison submitted the
ere ever held In the Province. There by the farmers as a class hereafter, 1 * statement, which has already
were over 1,600 In attendance. These and the creation of a newspaper to been published In full In Farm and
delegatee represented over 600 olube express their views, as It was con- Dairy, showing a surplus for the year
and 16,000 members The meetings sldered that the press had been very of $8,768.74. He was careful to explain

Wednesday to Friday unfair to the rural people." As a re- that all the expenses of the conven-
dld Interest flag. En- suit of the feeling developed "all bye- uon still had to come out of this sur

in was characteristic of every elections held since the June conven- piU8, the railway fares of which
The subjects discussed cov- tlon have resulted In the election of would alone amount to $6,000, amt

of subjects and farmers." • leave operating expenses for the next
us were the decl- The secretary spoke highly of the year, the clubs having paid their fee*

Considering the organization of the United Farm Wo in advance this year. This led to the
es were a?- men of Ontario, "the natural mate of question of raising the fees In order

ln® unan- the United Farmers of Ontario," and that the Central executive could give
at tribute concluded with an appeal for speak- better service to the Industry. Mr.

unity prg "bright. Intelligent farmers with Morrison stated that the 60 cent fee
! arly a determination to place agrlcultu-e was the smallest of that-of any as-

In the forefront of Industry, Its right- sudation on reword. He explained the
ful place." necessity for more money and his

remarks were heard with approvpl, 
such approval that a proposed change 
In the constitution, calling for an In
crease to $1 a year per member, was 
Immediately amended by Mr. O. F. 
Marsh of Grey County, 
by Mr LltUe of Dufterln. 
the Central be two dollars a year. 
Finally the original motion of Jnj. 
Buchanan, Kent County, seconded by 
Chas Bailey, Wellington, was passed 
almost unanimously, placing the c 
tation tax at $1 Many felt tha 
should be more, but, as W. D. San- 
dere of Huron Çounty and others 
pointed out, the 100 per cent Increase 
was enough until farmers generally 
had come to appreciate the necessity 
of organization.

Membership Fee Increased

l

) and seconded 
that tee to

extended from

ered a wide range 
many and momento 

arrived al.
way In which tb> 'elegat 
pointed, the almost unfi 
Imlty of opinion was a grec 
to the common new feeling of 
that Is developing in Ontario, 
politico. It would seem, have almoat 

to ahackle the farmer and 
cramp hie opinions. Not once. In i 
whole conventon. was there an <> 
jectionable display of partisanship

infalr to the r 
suit of the feeling developed 
elections held since the Jun 
tlon have resulted l

I

0
Women Admitted To Membership

utlon. ad-
red*al by 

n and seoon 
Elgin, pas

a change In the con 
Z\ milling women to 

1 1 of membership, mov 
Mr. McMillan of Huro 
by Mr. McKlllam of 
with but little dtecuaelon 
fmously
the “8e 
directors

£ the
ob-

The Opinions of The United Farmers of 
Ontario

The Resolutions That They Discussed and Approved at Their Annual 
Meeting in Toronto

One of the most Important acta of 
the adoption of the 

submitted stD the eonventio 
farmers’ platform, as 
Winnipeg, with but alight am 

Is calls for sweeping 
the tariff and direct t

an Increase of 
e present nine

proposing 
ite from th

elected In the general 
director representing each 

oral, or about 61 In all. 
was approved In general principles 
Advantages claimed for the larger 
directorate were that, as each direc
tor would be elected by the clubs of 
his own district where he Is known, 
the best men would be selected; each 
director could then be made 
slble lor Ms own district and a

would be kept on each çluh. 
rklng with each director of 

course, would be district evecutlver, 
h as have already beej organised 

In some counties. When It came to 
deciding whether federal or provin
cial ridings or the counties should 
be the elective units, a difference of 
opinion developed, and 
came before the meeting. An 
ment by B. C. Tucker. Hastings, 
onded by Mr. French. Kent, flavoring 
a director for each county or Judicial 
district, was carried.

Military Exemptions

directors
md direct taxa- 
called for abol- 

Eleclion Act, 
ng be not re-enact- 
nt ezpendi

«gI tlon oMhe^A’ar T1 
that Daylight Savin 
ed. that extravagant exp< 
good roads be not embarked 
this time, and 
affecting the w 
and the country generally, 
form" and the resolutions

Repeal War-Times Election Act,
r-w-i HAT this convention of United Fanners of Ontario In annual me 

Ing assembled demand the Immediate repeal of the War Tim 
* Election Act, 1117, and that In lieu thereof for the preparing of a 

liable Met for Provincial and Federal elections In the province of On
tario we return to the Voters’ List Act of 1914 with the following addi
tion: that the assessment rolls of each year shall Include the names of 
all qualified citizens arriving at the age of twenty-one during the current 
ear, and also the names of all femalee qualified to vote at provincial and

many other que 
ell being of the farm 

rally. The "plat- 
the resolutions are both 
i fuH elsewhere In this Is

sue A report of the meeting of the 
United Farmers’ Cooperative Com

ité largest and 
leo pub

r eral elections.
Let Parliament Be Summoned.

pany, Limited, sleo the 
most sucoeesful to date, 
listed elsewhere le this 1

In the opinion of the United Farmers 
Ing aseemlbled. It Is the Immediate duty of the 
summon Parliament at the eerMeet pose»le date 
resentstlves of the people the proposed nlU 
conference, the plans of the Government for 
action of the Government In sending 
to Siberia. And that the Secretary at 
tlon to the Acting Premier of Canada.

ual meet-Tml of Ontario In r 
Government o

at d submit to the 
tude of Canada 
reconstruction, 

recent drafts of Canadl 
once transmit a copy ot

H. Halbert was 
elected president for the fourth time 
la succession amid scenes ot enthus
iasm. Mr. K. C. Drury, first vice-pres
ident, tried to withdraw and "allow 

w blood m the executive,’’ as he ex- 
But the meeting would have 

and he was re-elected by

The Secretary's Report.

and also the 
an soldiers 
this reeolu-

Bw:
shy

three motions

Permanent Parliamentary Committee Provided For.
by the representative 

Canada which met In
Whereas a Permanent Committee was sppoln 

delegation of farmers from several provinces 
Ottawa on May 14th, 1918

Whereas their common purpose found Us Inspiration In deep concern 
tor the welfare of the nation, and

Whereas their common calling and interest suggested more Intimate 
co-operation for the development of their Industry, and

Whereas the necessity tor concerted action among all classes of the 
Canadian people, and particularly among those of common occupation ap
pears urgent and timely, be It reeolved,

That the said Permanent Committee be hereby continued and author
ized to organize and direct further common action by the farmers of the 
provinces of Canada In pursuance of the Ideals and for the 
of the interests which they have In i 
action to this end, and that the U.F.O 
be appointed by the directors.

Military Training In Schools Condemned.
That while we acknowledge the necessity, under proper c 
islstent physical culture in the schools of our land, we offi 

protest against any system of training which will tend 
militarism with all lu i

ited 
of <of It

. and•off.
ps C. TUCKER, Agricult 
K Military Representative In.

District No. 8. Justified the 
farmers In their action last summer 
when they went to Ottawa In protest 
against the conscription 
adopted on April 20th. 
show that you got what 
after to a great extent 
Twenty per cdht. recel 
absence for three months to assist on 
the farms and 660 men In lower 
categories were returned to the 
farms. “Special hardship" leave» wer$ 
the first fruit of the Farmers’ dele
gation. Late In August harvest leaves 
were further extended.

Two things Mr. Tucker protested 
against, the sending of drafted men 
t-> Siberia and the deliberate theft of 
the civilian clothes of draftees which 
arf supposed to be expressed to their 

ne addresses, but which frequent-

J. MORRISON, Secretary 
Association, presented his 

tillable confldeuce. Dur 
t, 300 new

J
lug the year Jest pas

clubs have been organised as |__
pared with a gain ot 116 clubs In 1917. 
There are now 616 dubs affiliated with 
the U. F. O. The membership stands 

iver 26,000, a gain of 12,000 as 
against a gain of 4,000 the previous 
year. "We hare reason to be proud." 
said Mr. Morrison, "of our phenomenal 
development this year In finances, In 
membership, In enthusiasm. In u 
activity, and, best ot all, In the 
fldeut realisation by the rural people 

' that this Association Is their own, and 
can be used by them In the promo 
of their interests; that the people 
stltute the Association, direct its 
tivltiee, in fact, make It

It is the living breathing exprès 
ot the opinions of the rural people 

end the most potent means of expres
sing their will. The realisation of 
these tacU Is our greatest a 
lx manifestly evident In the 
self assertion of the people

The speaker then briefly traced the 
acthlties ot the year, starting with 
the government's production cam
paign, following along to the order-ln- 
ouunctl ot April 10th. delivered, "In 
the first rush of seeding, when every 
soul on the farm, young and old, was 
working to the limit, when hours 
meant bushels In returns,” and -then 
the great delegation of protest to Ot
tawa. "Their reception by the Gov
ernment was not considered even 
polite nor their explanation satisfac
tory to the farmers," stated Mr. Mor

».

"The results 
you went 
he stnted.

ken-

;,dpromotion 
all necessary 
Is Committee

common.
represen4

pries1
d Mbs te 
Qatari*

on"
-■£

5 I
i0HI

«yvw ,

londltlons, for 
er our solemn 

to beget a spirit of

Expensive Provincial Highways Not Wanted.
That we protest agalnet the expenditure of labor on expensive pro

vincial highways at the present time when there la eo great a demand 
for all kinds of commodities. Speedways for Idle automobiliste may be all 
right In themselves, hut at present the expenditure of money on such 
a relatively unproductive enterprise Is unpardonable.

Educate People In Production Costa.
the Increased prices being paid for milk 
sc tmpreselon haa gained wide acceptance 
and cities that farmers are profiteers and 

of the people

or break It ;

The Cross Can
That, whereas, because of 

and other farm products, a fal 
among the residents of towns 
that they are becoming wealthy st the expense 
our urban centres, and

Whereas Investigations conducted 
parts ot the United States and Can 
trol Hoards of both 
supplies purchased 
have been sue* tha 
their Investment, and

Whereas it is desirable that there should be the best possible under
standing between our urban centres and rural districts.

Be It resolved that we are In favor of our Ontario Departm 
Agriculture taking such steps and expending such sums as may be 
wry to make these facts adequately known In our urban 

(Continued on page 8.)

rp HE U. F. O. delegates rallied 
strongly to the aid ot Mr. - 

A Cross of Brantford, accused of 
uttering seditious sentiments in con
nection with the Military Service Act 
In a private conversation. It will be 
recalled that the magistrate acknow
ledged his spite agalnet tbe United 
Farmers and there Is good reason to 
believe that the Cross conviction and 
fine of $600 was Intended to Intimi
date the farmers and the U.F.O. did 
not Intend that Mr. Grose shall bear 
the full cost of what eeeraed to be 
executed as a threat at them alL 
After Mr. Waldron, the association’s 
solicit(*> who defended CroeH had 
carefully reviewed the case, the hat

living In

by Government officials In various 
ada, as well as under the Food Con- 
shown that the Increased coet of the 

and other factors.
countries, have 
by farmers, as well as the labor 

mers as a claee are not earning a fair return ont fa

——
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December H. IfU»
FARM AND DAIRY

ID1172 the Untteti Farmers. To say that th# 
three ledlee who spoki tor the U ir 
WO. were enthusiastically receWed 
by the min would give only • «Ufbt 
Hire of the warmth of their reception.

Farwax passed eue the -delegatee contri
buted more than the 1600 required to 
pay the fine. There wu no finer ex
ample of the spirit of unity In the 
whole convention.

The Opinions of The U.F.O.
(Continued from page 7.)

Drafted Man on the Siberian Expedition.
n has been called by our Agricultural Rep

let No. 3 to the fact that soldiers are being 
to their wishes and in Idee of the tact that

A LejMrs. Brodte. Mise Orlesbach and 
completely captured their 
i. Mrs. Brodle thanked the

e time Mr Waldron re
viewed the Lewis and Gray "habeas Laws 
corpus” oases and trade the serlotn Pences. -,,llon et 
charge that the judges of the Supreme foirtjgr to
Court who held the amendment of admitting: women to 
. 9n nnnatitiitlotml bad carried membership. She thoug „ .April 20 conatmiuonai neo farmers were the first

k'Ss s~SSB‘
.t.i.d, «M to -lect » pvll.m.it In twmjkni U>«" “»

,|M with the Ideiti of hhmrcrMv. tottl"»" ' 
i couh! tnwhhch the thdghs «'or- 
b" « >b- »<"••• »' ' ÏÏ:„”Ï. » mo-

women, than they can keep 
without women."

was "In our club the attendance donbl- 
the senti- ed when the Indies were added t* 

culture He the membership."
He.1 •• 'on m«rh Is nothtui In ont PJJI» 

trssleU with the Prussien eyelem of school curriculum tu Else sh
then solm.nl, -.nt«l loro tor nature or '»»*’«* 

îmîuDeuoe th.t there I. e «eager Nluetr eight her rent J «» «Mjjj 
ndtng grert et Pen she are ssrrltloed tor the bmiw 
the friends fit of the two per cent who go i*

attentloThat whereas out 
reeentatlve 
drafted to 8 
others are w

the morning In 
full privileges of 

ht It fitting
In Military .
I Iberia contrary 

11Hug to volunt' 
He It resolved tha 

and that this 
for Canada, 

tady drafted 
be stopped

returned soli 
ment should co 
ttiscriminatio 
loans, free land, etc . a 
districts

FAAur,»F;±: rsrstrrtsTfflJS
and that he be requested to Iseue orders that those 

he returned et once to Csnnde and that further

Assistance to Returned Soldiers.
convention Is entirely favorable to the pulley of encouraging 

dlers to settle on the land, but believes that ouch encourage- 
nwiflt first In the removal of all disabilities and

hlcb agriculture labors, and only secondarilv in 
nd that this settlement be made In well settled

week foi 
of th 
ceptance 
leductlor

°Nt w< 

with the 
beneficial

I r alto 
been
(WUd ap 
by artkR 
Mr. Drur

her address were: 
we must do Is. build up 
y life of rural Canada

do this without
b:The President's Addreea

presidential ad- 
11 albert

the
of Mr.

Irlted and voloed 
nts of organised agrt 
ilted the democratic

n under w A dre
** spl

Will Cooperate In Educational Investigate.
A move» ent Is bvlng organised for the study of the entire system of 

education In Ontario with a view to the great eel efficiency in rural audmériîmmmMes Laws. HaMlmand. and T. C Drury. Slmcoe, as a

mis

of the Prussian system fl
ual adoption In Canada, if 
of freedom do not stand fast. ‘It has 

M." remarked "Mr. Halbert, 
••that every German workman worked 
with a soldier strapped to hie back; 
that Is. he had to support himself and 
family end a soldier. The English 
workman carried » Squire ar e "Lord, 
the American workman carried a 
politician The Canadian farmer car 

pletocrat and profiteer. Hot 
thi day Is not far distant when stub 
*uch distinguished personages will 
have ta get off

relieve." . , _ -
"We want ootisolldated schools and 

we want technlraMraWi«r^ ^

value too much the privilege «*f 
standing ^ shoulder te should» with

The rtrsiGrey County ; 
committee ■fader 

manu fact

■en bel 
Id heai

Parliamentary Members Cannot Hold Office.
it now stands, tf any officer of either 

Company Is elected to Parliament his seat automati
cally becomes vacant In view of the prospective election of Mr. Halbert 
In North Ontario it was suggested that the constitution be dhanged to 
allow of the official loatinulag In office A motion was carried advising 
that no action be taken.

the conet Ration asAccording to < 
U.F.O or the

Let The Men Assist 
Mias B. Orica bach came to the 

with a definite proposal. ' 
In orpnrirlng n 

in connection with every 
MO

“Yon men pay your 
membership." advised 
bach "Th 
took th
pay their own 

Mrs Lews of Cay 
the

Daylight Savings Should No* Be Reenacted.
Itself Injur

.’a local 
of the 2. We 

should beSavings BUI. having -so 
Upd^Slr‘o^’J^ttm heen^ou hand **UUMthàs mot*» was paawL M

limited to "a f**w fsnu paper editors ")
Let Paper Be Placed on Free List

publishers, as the United 
that the operations of th

That the DayMght and walk.; the 
for themselves 

politician ways

BÜ»OJO clabs not yet so
are thinking 
the peanut 
n't." ere was a time wken yon 

eut end acoroad to let

age, started with

Later Mr Halbert added: "Hay we 
not hope that out of the overthrow 
of Kaleariam and the downfall of Oer

___________________ _____ M And
also that the «tlons that here *ered referred to compel
in the overthrow of German auto- . ^ ^

-will see to « that autocracy ab, ha(j the hoaae right with
Ua head within their declared: "Thoee d

belong to a clast that we do net 
intend shall ever exist In tide 
try. the peasant woman elans Jus 
a few remarks ■from thin axaaiient

CST»«» Ntt**»— II - ’ -n Z ■'.rÆTTïe.»-.The express campantes of Canada are asking the Railway Board_ to || placed the preeent m,.n had better go home You are

allo« tncreaaea in rates varying from 28 P-c-J* h^ase lf strength of the movement at 127.000; jUH, beginning to learn to> say poll
instructed Its executive to take action to prevent such as Inereas if II JjjjJ ta A|berta. «0.000 In Beakat tkw withoat meaning pertlnan pell
IiMRM chewan; 12.000 n Manitoba; and

AGRICULTURE RESOLUTIONS. Il jr ggg le Ontario. In speaking of the
ve. the meeting ahu> approved et a platform adopted at Wln-
CttnaOlan Council of Agriculture at II ^ ,ut,d Me object as the

t which are uot Included in the plat- of conditions favorable to
people who will develop the 
agricultural resource# of this 
try Speaking of taxation, he said:

•Thin country has tatted utterly 
take the money for taxes from * ho 

best able to pay it. He in
stanced Britain and the United Slates 
taking over *0 per cent, of their rev
enues from taxation of property and 
income# while Canada got oely 11 
per cent from this source In the name 
period.

Prospective^ e paper combine, believed to 
, his Increased the price on some grades of paper by a# much 

p c Since the war began, should attract their *****
red which urged that, “as a measure of getting justio# in 
it all custom duties on all kin* of paper be removed

man autocracy there may

and other 
readily an 
sources, cl

made attr;

exist, wh 
as <00 
tlon

were doing on the landMan

the matter, tha
Mft

A resolution, published in full elsewhere In this law* ol Farm and 
Dairy, reviewed the proposal K> form a great corporative eke 
pan y in Ontario, and strongly approved the proposal, urging tha 
Urio Government grant the desired legMatlon to make the

Norman Lambert Speaka
company ORMAN LAM BURT, secretary 

of the Canadian Council of Ag-
ceet of Mr

N
trade 

Aad whZ-
Tlito» rtotM “ __ ..

.-tidol t»»ttl u. to* «Itor th. 
Udnr ttat « 
hinh men overlook.

‘We need In ear bo 
reading

reel ham
P** it Ion. ft

OF
eeol

COUNCIL 
the yIn addition to 

group of resolutions adopt 
their reoent meeting In Wl 
form there adopted These ràeetetlor» are 

this Council plane» Heart ->u record

by £ the bat wW

SoppowmI «o til# Govern 
with any chus af lnenl-

habU and
"I expect to die some dur J wffl 

not take the farm with Stjfl can 
leave tt for all time, «rely 1 «" 
leave It tor two or three 
two or Three hours."

Drury On The Tariff

extent pern
And wh 

of att other
MM Canada

the habit ofTbat 
t ef Canada eater lug *fiU

,ruu r-ttovttot Item front s.r of ISO oooo.mt, toUioof cltl.oa.Un 
* That this Coil aril recognise the great Importance of such an ed» 
tional system as will train the rising generation In the high 
cltlsenahlp. and lhat we cooperate with those who 
tional congress 

That this Clou 
in Winnipeg, and urg 
and extension of the systai 
and baking leets of Canadl 
intrinsic value of the wbea

this Council expresse# IU conwai 
demand (or economic justice, and I 

organisations affiliated with this Cornell : 
with the labor organizations and the labor 
purpose In view of finding a common grou

And wh 
nmthad eve 
dollar obtai 
Into the po

r,of the work doneapprove-otroogl y ___
ge upon the Dominion Government the elaboration 

of laboratories for making accurate milling 
wheel, hi order to secure more nearly the

rye O call tke address of K. C. Drury 
un "Economic Problems,' th* 

1 greatest of IU kind ever p 
led to a farmer»' convention won < 

not be oversUMng the oase. Occupy 
first eandl- tng an hour and a quarter, Mr Dnrv 
U.F.O. pint- analysed the economic ettuation ‘ 

the country and the Industry f - 
which he *noke. Only 
view <an be given of U here, tt will he 

•H published In more detail hi « future 
Issue of Farm and Dairy 

The whole situation, the apeak- 
nd our fore 11-n

It. fil orner to secure more nearij iue 
the market.

Its cordial sympathy with organised labor 
that we encourage the various 

to become better acquainted 
problems of Canada with the

| finding a common ground for mutual effort 
the" Executive take step» to Investigate the conditions sur 

ng the marketing of stock, particularly the various lUms of ex
pense that are ( barged again#I shipments.

discharge allowance ti 
of sis months Instead

"The Man From Manhoutln"
AH BOWMAN. M. F P for 
anltoulin. the

an enthusiastic

mm
theB ; And 
lag Influes» 
to maintain 
sad campai 
them for eu

date elected 
form, was accorded 
reception when he came forward to 
tell how the campaign was conducted 
in Menltoulln. His chief 
that farmers can stick together John 
(.'aider. M.P.P.. North Oxford, ale© SL
farmers' club nominee, was also well thought centre* arou 
received, as well as Mr Fraser. M.P indebtedness. We have * eom

tt ‘saKüSssares
Ing the two urganlsetlons closer to- ded To meet Interest on aH ear torelgn 
gather the meeting decided that the debts will 

- EhpwMIw Eo*
a member «f the
U.F.O

IfeS hvttSMt re-

to returned soldiers be increased 
of three months, which we un tingThat the post 

to cover a period of sis 
derstand Is the practlee at present

That the Executive be Instructed to deni 
conferences between the Canadian Council

K,„-„tt.e * «1*» .u'WIt, to trt- ««loti h. comectlM 
.1 J“=, mo- m."' tow-"f f-donto «to,«.*t..llo. of d»l*oo«. I-

‘"Ttot”»",^”»™ '« t»m-tt«d to ""teUlowUMWgM 1°»**: 
mission to their memfiers In accordance wHh their respective methods

of remedyln

Swith the matter t»f 
of Agriculture and L

that for 
tariff on 
Great Ui

Mv
require escorts each year 

U, the value of 1170,000.000 This will 
absorb one half of our total norm»!

had to Un noria But 
■ normal times, were 

Lwtee as great as oar -exporta If w*
Esfjsssr“*jr ru

president of the
pnny sheukl be 
oxeratlve of the exports—If we 

ont l.nports. hi
Th

The Ladles Addressed The Meetingto the provincial associations that they

SKÏÏ.T-2Seri “• *r, W
tihThat thi# Council
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AL™eorfSN PlaPtform as Ad°Pted by United Farmers of Ontario

m.ndalwn^RLdmg^m^°F ~NecW, of Revenue Suggested-Recom-
U.ili.K,^vo^_DT,ec. Leulri"^ W ^p'îï'Ownership of Public 

A VAB„BR.s. PLAm)MI U,rect Le«"khja ”»nted Prohibition for Canada Heartily Endorsed
A meeting of me Council of “P “d »»Pro?ed nt the recent
„ torto and the Weetmr Provf^ 'r * *""«**■ »t which On- 
wne submitted to the United ^m!L ^ r®»r”e°fed This plat torn,
TLt0r *PProTa' or ^ ,be,r ««^ntion .net
of the most important was an ^*1,10^, we,fl ""SKested One
ceptance of the rectprocl“ i^W.enT u ?**'* """IMdln* the ac- 
r«»wOon of the tariff of United staeii Î*4 ;and ,h»' “7 further 
•Imllar reduction of Canada's ,«JaWBrd be met by a
m°Tj by F C Drury, and  ̂ TtU was

It we had to choose betwwTÎL» “««ndment, Mr. Drury said: 
with the United States, free trade with 'ih4*»."?.16 Brtta,n an<l free trade 
beneflcial to us. ,Loud ïiu^ )^w?L2£* H*a,e" "™'d b’ more 
'« »ny further reductions « «hJi.i .*hould meet the United States 
traitor will erer^rTSa.n now°'hï”,,?: SU'OP (Applause ) *No 
been milled l„ Pmuce to ™w blood «< the two nations has
(WUd applause , A, the American L,w. .°r trad" wl,h ,he Yankees ' 
by article, we should open the Can^.î Li JT? lo our RoodB- article Kr. Drury's amendmen, was then c^/er? -.TH*®1 to ,he ,,nl,ed States."
■” n carr‘Pd amid scenes of intense entbuel-

Two amendment.-

wnrd^Canada be met by a similar reduction of Canada’s

• stpisSS125^ ws-jsssi -;

to o"-r r—H- ■» --
■■J„T!?1,>ll..c'<"V°r»u°°- ««I In the mnnutKlur. ot product.

TS5,^.rr — 
he tiro: srrrir

U.f 
4 T

should

New Sources of Public Revenue.

ttonVrèveraë £2? ”?“tloM ™« «nr considerably reduce the n,. SÏÏ r^Sm.ti ra., ra lle c“*dl*" Counell of Ahrleelture
venue fLTLTî. 1 ,hL“ order ,0 Provld*‘ the necessary additional re- 
oMhe (Ls» of ,tL0,,w?r‘‘ “f ,h« ««ntry and for the bearing

Cee, °f ,lw wer' d,rect be imposed In the followingthe feder.Ti:,7 tftîûîsrt
»« saSSsasr.à

1. A teatnie of L“,U* ■”

manser:
in^L® dlrecl Iai on unimproved land values, including all 

2. By a graduated personal Income tax.
V 5 Î 5^dua^d Inheritance tax on large eetates.

-s.f£fe“X «ss ‘rœ;.: ssrs
"a -ThL ^ •1,owed for what is popularly known as watered stock

Jr m sr=
5lA* S*5e i«U.r^' —h le.», to

••Wer Settlement.

nations as an International 
” pe”,‘ by removing old organisation to give per

"-P.-I F.d,„,,„„ 0p„;.7..........
«*«« „X Ü; ££!£«■»> h< the HrUM, Bn pire

or the present torernmeMAI «rîtaS fr" *1"1
We are strongly opposed to .!! ITT* f nri,l8h conetitutl

SSLs srsM?51 “■sMuyar-Ks
Tariff Reduction Demanded.

WffSSSwavis
. «■ ktrlcultural land,’ °f our na,ural rp‘

our ÎSinïlr .iîîïî an »» «cultural career should be
to the fan thi? tMtTcan^'imlf h“r*P antlc,pftt?d *mml

llcv whieh L„, Ve »ccompltahed by the 
trodwcëîen. w "d”~ '» • -Wmem th.

"’IhwTi»"**"1*1 «"i«h .t

ESSEaF* zz*

2. We 
should be

nttm

Dei
"•'gnrd to the returned soldi 
hat U le the ree 
•e for tile future

aier tve urge:
«2ÎÎÜÎ 5“‘y.?f Cwda N» «uerrlee all due 
well-being of the returned r -Idler and his de-8. Whereas Canada 

and other greatly Inc 
und effectively

----------- chief of which
And, whereas 

made attractive to 
gratton. and owing 
development of a national put 
coat of living and the cent of

»t demoblllsMIon should like place only

...dé yàfuyg. jy .rtStoVgyg?? *»"“ »«
awsSffi£r£SSff.s-waarffs

d. That general demobilisation should he 
JtayoMBt 01 men anly *“ It I* found

after return to

And whereas the war 
Orem Britain, which has gradual, aiming at the 

le to secure steady em

d"'r^,te ,th** |> hhyeh-ally nt diverged men 
return fo their former occupation ; employers 
reinstate such men In their former positions

e It la highly c 
should endeavor to 
should be urged to

▲ud whereas th,. i'rot
UU" In staoi 
of

.r^;mis^,“,h:,.^r""y - s a,
of an other iaduatHes''prlmarl'î'^^dupsndH^ls1’.'.^ whlfh t*1^ ■■«‘eaa
out Canada a. shown I rural SSS

- ultural implsmenta and machinery ctothî^rat»,5r inore,8ed ''0*, of agrl 
material and practically evervthîng ihe^lm^r hs« t ah<H'8' bul,dlnR

-rsjtrrïïîî?® -
dollar obtaiaed thereby for th* J1^l,.eat onal rpTenue, because for every

tz isjrzz >~s?3£ttss tfrjs
the poor poorer; ® nusaes. thus making the rich richer and

the Protective Tariff has been, and 
»hüi*Ur ^at«on*J *«f* because the protect

(onamic reforms, our tariff laws should be amended as follows:
and substantial all-round reduction

ted
Ible.

gentlemen's agréant» wherever poaa

a «.-'“rrrjs s gü^^sih=2~r- i-tSSS;
3SSÎ

Fils •slling Pries on Land.
scheme based on a regulating 

of idle areas should I 
price also to 
■tlon.

Extension of Cooperative Agencies.

n.id Mû <• ™

m,ddïr:rh,j„r„r*,i,‘ ■' “• ss^'s
leUTuag&sLm ^srs.
(leretopmeut of natural power, and of the coal a

. nierprU,. b)

pc itlon, the

6. Land settlement
price of land. Owners 

price on their lands, 
e value for purposes

Influence the 
I be obliged file
be regarded anassessobi

And
lull I Is. 

ed I
lag

In order 
Utica!

water and aerial trans
itera^ all projects in the 
mining Industry

Legislative Improvements Desired.
». To bring about a 

recommend the trained
StJJUïï 2* £h.c,1“ »' ronf.Wne title, upon c, 
abolition of the federal senate; and immediate check 
government by order-ln-council, and increased ,esm,ns 
m.nft.ra ot p.rH„,„,

^^w*wsÆs5SïâS2a«S

greater measure
ssl^ss aarsps

.liens of Canada; the 
upon the growth of 
Iblllty of individual

late repeal of

1 By an immediate 
customs tariff

BrtLBv'ra,,tr;.tT^v"„„r",himzzl,;r,c e abolition
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FARM AND KU1T Uniteit>. o.to,nrt“

punch up with thrtr hoots T No. there 
U a line where utility stops and 
wtvre attractiveness begins

.there are more things about a 
in loan selling It. 11 you merely

The
tor

the wet hen again.doclve to Its most pleasing appear 
Its powers and percep- anceT Someone answers as that, when 

have In no degree been altered, buyers as a class expect to see tb®
■”£= «sSHS&s

are wet and It possibilities of a good wetrnnce. 
i a bedraggled you have shown him real VKl“e* w™ch 

All the he perhaps did not know exited. The 
ot the pro- truth holds good all through. Thirty 

mlng shows us that there is sheep of an equal goodneM WHI ■
•Ic depreciation In a hen's better than 32, with the sdM

with a rainy day. we re- miserable ones thrown Jn grhtl»- *
the hen has In fact lost on a horse covers a rjj

value as a market commodity. For sales ^ ulu to
Now. In view of the approach of a is better than • r°,,p" f®n few thlnra 

prospective buyer, would it be honor the needed coat of paint, few thing Ï^ThoneM .0 d,„. ,b., partie-- .Id 1.1». ■•'"”'^"7 î 
lar hen In out of the wet. dry It care- more than a choie* lawn. I
fully, give ll an inviting environment, some farmer say. ° . .and In general do Hose thing, con- teed tar a cow on a l.w.r Bnt^la

If It had become crippled, or dUeaaed,
or attenuated; 
tlons hiFARM CHATS ■ot coneider 

would not be 
tlon la to gi 
ductlon and 

Mr. Drury i 
trade stattatl

conclusively^!

Is this prodi 
This brought 
The farmers' 
at a price de 
kets. plus fre 
protectee tai 
the tariff If 
right In Canai 
Such have b 
one-sided am 
reason we ar 
there are cert 
farm well ei 
there than In 

Why Manuf 
"One 

lower tori Ml”

forego unusua 
water out of 
up the ad mu 
attained thro

thuslasm in 
r In pursuing 

hopper may not bav 
just that IU feathers a 
has outwardly assumed 
and disreputable appearance 
same, while an analysis

no Intrlns 
association 
allie that

Now,

are looking at a hen, yon 
hen. It the man's 
criterion of the f.rrner. as someone 
said to Judge his wife by her kitchen, 
Just as surely are the looks and ap
pearance of the premises, the drive
way. the front fence, the lawn, the 
things that testify what the man 
really Is above and beyond 
minister to his oz^ necessities. Ap
pearances really count; and particu
larly when the tax collector Jots down 
your assessment. Mut that la.another

A Wet Hen dry
the■ 7 OU have heard the proverb: 

y Don't try to sell a hen on a wet 
* day." Anyone who has noted the 

woe begone 
will

ms n afa

appearance of a wet hen 
appreciate the wisdom of the say

ing When w« delve down Into the 
fundamental» of this warning we have 

admit that but for the superfluous 
ty a wet ban I» all that a dry 

hen Is. A dry ben. upon becoming 
Impluvlated, Is neither better nor 
worse than In He designated co 
tlon. In fed, It Is to ell Intents 
purposes the same hen, It Is not as

humldl

ndl-
and

mtmmsrtmiumM
Two New World's Records

■ T never happened Ijpfore. Con- 
I elder a two year-old heifer cap* 
a able of averaging 20 lbs of butter 

id 70 lbs. of milk every 
Then consider 

mate ot the 
same lime,

£
a three-year-old. a stable i 
first one, and tested at the 
averaging 23 I

ntire year. 
Mild, a stablPress Advertising Sold Victory Bonds

DKFOHE tlu* war, bond buyers were “marked men." Iu number 
A3 they were 40,000 in March, 1917—this is shown by the number of 
purchasers of the Government War Loan of that date. But in- the 
autumn of the same year, their number increased twenty times—to 
820,0001 This was the number purchasing the Victory Loan, 1917. 
Ust month -November, 1918—over 1,000,000 persons purchased the 

Victory Loan, 19181

These wonderful results were accomplished by Press Advertising.

Before the war otte-hatf of one per cent, of our people bought bonds. Now quite 
twelve and one-half per cent, of our people are bond buyers!

Before the stupendous amount of 
$676,000.000 worth of bonds could be 
sold to our Canadian people in three 
weeks a most thorough and exhaostive 
campaign of education was necessary, 
and this campaign was carried through 
by advertising iq the public press. The 
power of the printed word never had a 
more convincing demonstration.

averaging 23 Iba. of 
and 76 lb>. of milk 
year. Such was the 
Beauty Beet* Walker Segla 
Pontiac Segla. the two nei 
record Holateina. T
of 6 St.

every day for a 
performance of 

and Jewel 
neweat world 

hey were bred and 
ned by Senator J. M. Hackney, 
Paul. Mtnn. Official figures 

the advanced registry office 
Jewel Pontiac Segla, the three; 

year-old. with 936.33 lbs. of butter fat 
and 87.0W.6 Iba. ot milk

6 da
The speaker 
proven inetaa 
era bod abuat 
the moat flag 
enrichment. H 
ment of Mr. 
of the Canad 
aoctatlon, that 
as great prof 
vestment aa n 
tanged Mr. Pi 
In asking for 
Ugate the wl 
ward revision 
rated amid ai 

Mr. Drury's 
dltnrea on ex 
Ways In provli 
reived with i 
etrfctaat ecom 
d'tnre will be 
Public works 
during the tra 
condemned—* 
productive ne 
forestation be 
need a New 
eluded the sj

the Canadian 
With lie trad 
Its taxation p- 
Jnat one thlm 
added to It. ar 
novation of < 
and the thoroi 
gran stable c 
thing which n 
rltlsena arousl 
free of parly i 
parliament mi 
present them.'

lng started Immediately 
nd freshening at the age 

10 months. She had 
tour months at the con

test. The record of 
Beauty Beets Walker Segls Is placed 
at 833.61 lbs. of butter fat and 36.343.3 
Iba. of milk in a year, this record be
ing made with first calf at the age of 
2 years and 8 months. The record of 

I Pontiac Segls displaces the re- 
of the Jersey Lass 66th of'Hood 
i, for the world's championship In 

lor three-year-old class, and 
gives to the Holstein breed all world'» 
records for both milk and butler fat 
production In the seven aged classes 
from two years to maturity. A few 
notes on the care of thepe two re
cord breakers may be Interesting.

The grain atlon was composed of 
the following: 260 lbs. barley, 100 lbs 
hominy. 100 lbs. bran, 100 lbs. brew- 
ers' graliyi, 60 lbs. oil meal. 60 Iba. 
Schumaker feed and beet pulp, silage, 
alfalfa hay. salt and charcoal.

and
the record be
S!'Y years and 

ed a calf t
elusion o

looted.looked. No selling point was nog 
The result is that Canadians to-d 
a nation of bondholders.

Jewel

They know what a convenient, safe and 
profitable form of investment bonds are. 
Instead of one man in two hundred 
owning bonds, now one Canadian in 
eight—men, women and children—owns 
a Government Security.

bell

By mean* of tfie printed word, through 
the medium of advertisements in the 
prem of our country, the Canadian 
people were made to know what bonds 
are, the nature of their security, their 
uttractivennw as an investment, and 
why the Government had to sell bonds.

This complete transformation in the 
national mind and habits was brought 
about by advertising in the press of the 
nation. Press advertising has justified 

the surest and speediest method 
n’s reason can be in- 

irected.

The two heifers were milked and 
fed four times a day during the entire 

Jewel consumed dally an aver- 
26 lbs. of grain, 80 lbs. of beet 
j lbs. of silage and 8 lbs. alfalfa 

hay. Beauty Beets consumed each 
day 24 lbs. of grain. 68 lbs. of beet 
pulp. 16 lbs. of silage and 18 lbs al
falfa hay. During the summer the 
cows were outside and the ellage was 
dropped from the ration. The feed 
bill may seem large, but let It be re
membered that these two co 
rather heifers, produced as muc 
as a dozen aver

itself as 
by which a ma 
Aliened and din

pulp, 11point and feature of Victory 
was illustrated and described 

before and during the campaign—in ad
vertisements. No argument was over-

"Tht wonderful success of the Loan was due in large measure 
1$ their (the press of Canada) splendid and. unttring efforts 
during the whole of the campaign.”

mB&SSSæî^SÉS.'SSsSi-B
haa done I lake off my hat to the pres» of Canada.

The of Victory Loan, 1918. and the knowledge which Canadians now poaaeaa
„f hoods are a straight challenge to the man who doubla the power of the printed 
word, in the form of advertisements, to sell goods—and this applies not to bonds 
•lime, but to every line of commodity that the Canadian farmer or the Canadian 
manufacturer has to sdl.

la The Minister of Finance arknowleit 
this. Ilia own words are:

<(| K the dan, 
I Imminent

beginning of h 
mstter what i 

eminent 01

common
-age cowa. At whole

sale prlcea prevailing In St. Paul 
their product would have sold for $2,- 
000. As a matter of fact It waa certi
fied and sold under the Arden Farms 
special brand

In these wop 
ham county, er 
of finding nom 
a recurrence o 
alder the eltua 
are enough dl 
over JCurope. a 
together,” eald

Smith thought, 
preventing war 
bracing. "A p 
the teeth to ho 
Jeetlon," be i 
lead
league to reals
If a league of 
pwwooe iu ad

for over |4.000. Their 
rformance is a wonderful tribute to 

, effectiveness of good breeding In
telligent feeding and curatul manage
ment aa factors In getting the utmost 
In dairy production.

pat
the

." >

An Impressive Pause.
Rich Old Aunt—"Robert. I am go

ing to nuke sny will. I think I shall 
leave you—(pause)

Nephew (eagerly)—“Tee, aanL" 
AIM —“BOdre leag." —Boete all and
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rte on whfch wo muw denendHn» volvee “ American league of nations, Mr Gurney of Parie reported for P»l*n fund from the source from
this production to be incr»».~i» aKre®*“« to submit all differences to ,he committee that worked at Ot- which it should come,—the pockets

brought Mr Drurv to ih« i.rtfr 4 Judicial tribunal for an adjudication. ,awa when the delegations had do- ol the people. The man who
farmers' staple nrodun* are A11 America, including Canada, would Parted and stated that "not one On- PlP^r Is the fellow who

at a price determined bv world m.r ttien form a Power "too powerful lo tar,° member on either side of the tune." Mr, Amos w«a paid a very
kets. plus freight to Canada nli.» th-." be defled b7 an7 one nation or com- Houa« was of the least assistance to «Pfclal compliment by the ladles. His
protective tariff and nlus iront, !! bin4,lon <* nations, and would be for- us "He stated that the memorial that wa< the only address which they 
the tariff If the goods am »i2• e.ver ,reed war's alarms " With tbat committee drew up tor presen a*l",d specially to hear and during It 
right In Canada the nri™ i* <h« ,.~V America thus at peace and prosper- tatlon to the House or Commons had lb*y discontinued their own meetingSuch here been the^esl ts of S's Sî’„Eur0P** ,n U”e' would be glad to a'nce been characterise a. "a «o attend,
one-sided arrangement tïït "the only °U0W 0Ur e,amp<e Ma*"4 Chart4

reason we are on the farms Is that 0ur Neighbors of Quebec Parliamentary Representation

tb.r. than to town." M !552-l“d„.H„r, W roti. ol our .nuulo,.- follow.:
Why Manufacturar. An Oppoaed the oryatoitl f ^ " •*u w * A""* °< I'-rUl H. Hu», ttrlph
"Oat. raapufartarwra do n,7 want .ppla^riÎTkJLw ,!% J J “U°,T “■ ,ul<l"“ ■» "Or.eulieJ B. 1 McKpow

low» tort lb" ,Ud Mr. Drury, "be- S%<rtowtodeMooS‘w A*,to,lt-” "" PbrUAme.tor, Rv -. ------------
““ they would be forced by It to SST2, TÜe oeuYlto ',r“«"ulu'" ™" Porter,
Ibrofo unusual profil,, to aouerao ibo stances hare brouabr about a tatnful He oontinned, "We moat take ln#on PlarUbnri: Hatton, O. A. Par- 
»“•; out Of their cPMtnrnn Mot flu. reunion ni ow t« iAto!,, ' *“» » ««*>«1 stood that w. may '?»■ OakyUla; Perth, W A, Amo.,
up the advantages which they he said Mr Masson I^tnr in uneakin» »«*ure ourselves a better legislation aimers ton; Lincoln, H. H. C. PAher,
attained through mergers and com ol the delegates of the two nrovincea ,h“ we haTe hitherto enjoyed." The Nlagara-on-the-Lake; Lanark, K. Ho-
blne. to the control ot the market." to OtUwah. «.Id“it wiZnA Bpeftkor tben made “ «Suent ap- **•?"*■ Menard. Embrun;
The speaker then cited several well • that there is no difference between peal for ,lpm adherence to the high Houlehan, CheetervlUe;
proven ineuaces where manutoctur- us and that neUher of us Vrow prlnc,plee "The deep trouble !. {&**•* £ Newman, Bar River;

E SLTÏSSVrM?SK SSWJTAK BSM JS3 t gîfsrstr.iarj: sas ^rjrjssmz wsvti aras 'üxszjz
s-mstb-jbsbas r-a* prom, on tbnlr onpitnl In p,|W h.„ tSt to SSs^ thorn "" 10 °" P»"“' I" Hnaron." Com 1

rostment. n. ntnnufncturw., ant ch.l orur 700 club, nod a mor” 'llrect^ “ ttorllntnentory -■ W W An»“°: “"moot. “ Hot.
tonend Mr Parson, "to Join with n. fntoty o.tnndod sy.t.ln of oo^nnrw l>~«ototlon. Mr. Amo. ndrln.d I
in asking for a Commission to Inves- tlve banks 4>*>e alliances with eziettog parties
Ugate the whole matter " A down- Vr r, , . ________  . „ avoided. "Party pohtlca today knows
ward revision of the tariff was adv» -.*r:_P<î“r*y' «t Bocktogham, Que , nothing else but self." he avowed.
rated smld applause. i JJ nnuÎTLîL.tb? .r^eDvy or,an' '',f we sacrifice principle to meet «-"lA -;1".

efi^issrsasTB: wssash
M?£urtsDrorr,,'r"î^r;,irjRi=Lsr« ttasfî Svv®s

S'-JÆ'ÆTSASL: Al",0“* h-’ —" “ «OMSK'S
condemned hut they must be of a n olBer 

reductive nature, drainage and re- 
oreetatlon being mentioned. "We 

need a New National Pbllcy,” con
cluded the speaker "That policy, I 
believe, Is found In the platform of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
With Its trade policy I agree. With 
Its taxation policy r agree There Is 
Just one thing 1 would like to ici 
added to It. and that Is the entire re
novation of our parliamentary life 
and the thorough cleaning of the Au
gean stable of Canadian politics, a 
thing which can only be done hy the 
citizens arousing themselves, shaking 
free of party shackles and electing to 
parliament men who will Indeed re
present them.”

idC

Directors Elected
|-X HlBCTORfl, accord 

roil I 1 ties, were elected for 181 
on," follows: — Northumberland

ton; Lenno
B, J McKeown, Tnmworth; Kent, 
A. Pickard, Thames ville; Bn 

ter, Burford; Grey, E. 
rkeburg; Hal ton. Q. A.

Ing to conn- 
tor 1819, M

ioxp Addington, 
rth; Kent, E.

’«5 to^^Ev^IroHs
!«■; Itacoe, B C. Drury, Barrie; Wei. 
lintton, 1. 0, Dixon, Moorefleld; Wat- 
erloo. J. O. Hurst. Elmira; Peel, Jno.

tormont, 8. J. 
rk, J. O.

. . ------------- - Temiskam-
JV >"«. Jno Sharp. New Llskeard; Duf- 
who ferin, R. J. Woods, Melancthon; Glen- 

. DeJhouaie; ,
x. ri. Acams, Besex; Oxford. D.

. J*»* Mmbro: Haldlmand. J. W.
in other provinces. mers'' nfmTfônn“he wLJiZi .7. OeWonln; Renfrew. R.

Mr Morrison stated that thoq'lands party man from the flrat. "Our can Wro Pawolitt ^^LniebLon Kro?lena]E' ,
ol French-speaking Ontario farmers didates." said he. "should ally them- Vance, PwKv MMdlu» HaroS
n.j£-C°vn,t f\0f Pre8cott' Hu"sp11 Belvea with no party and attend no Onrrle.' ■trSrbyi'^thctbrto ! o
Renfrew. Nlplsslng. and others have party caucuses.” Bandy Odiemee• PetertiorVip v ul
thetodrn^i“nhln^even11'1 !?''* Pfc'd ,n epeakln* tha «WH»P «t f»r »•«•«, Warsaw; and a few others 
S r Vr™ ,farv mar" ‘0 participate actively In the* whose names had not been handed

eely than the farmers in English- government of the century, R. J. Me- At » subsequent meeting of the
entioned the directors, officers were elected as foE 

ndnees of rural mon Ici- jow« :—Beeretnry-tieeeurer. J. J. Mor- 
failure of the RobKn rieon; 
of Manitoba to . un the Am®8- 

provincial elevators without great ”4,0,1 
loss and their profitable operation

Mr. Doherty, of Buckingham, 
vice-president of the recenUr 
lied United 
briefly also

neoec ,ln this last stand, 
tarlo. heartily seconded by 
is, he had allowed himself

constituency. A-U hough hi 
independence and adopted 
mers' platform he was bn

ent of the 
Huron county, m 

soundness of

governm 
Mlllan. i

The director for Prescott county, financial
Mr J. A. Caron of Curran, Ont, paHtlee. the 
spoke for the FVenrh-speaking Government

re in East- 
rivers and

speaking districts.
■etary treasurer.

SS mwnbera of executive: W. A. 
ft”68' ‘’•«bureton n»d. H. Hoover ' 
Harold These men, along with the 
president and vice-president, elected

«Mjprtiatrssjs? 'C. Drury, Barrie, 1st vlce-nresldent

members. The first voyage 
ern Canada to explore the

1

0
ce-presldent,

noIka.2£? 8tock 8blpplng Associa- 
non, which was organised at Indian

sysWisÆWïs.'î
«hipping cooperatively, have made 
for themselves about 4 per cent and
&,«^r,,bî.îa.orfïïrs5.ï

**e on hogs has been from 4 to 5 per 
r* ’[b*,4r® alJ well sntlafled with 
i la ™®tb°d of doing business and 
doubtless more will come In this or-

BSSXSLrofSLt-^- °-

I ,,

Canada After the War.
4<|F the danger of war is to be ever 

I imminent in this country, as It 
4 has been over Europe front the 

beginning of history . . then no 
matter what may be the system of 

eminent or the method of taxa 
a prosperous, contented and 

happy commonwealth cannot be maln-

In tbeae words, W. L. Smith, of Dur
ham county, emphasized the necessity 
°l finding some means of preventing 
a recurrence of war. He did not con 
aider the situation promising. "There 
are enough disputable questions all 
ever Europe, apart from Germany al 
i-«ether." said he, "to start n dozen 
fresh ware." A league of nations, Mr 
Bmith thought, oould he successful In 
preventing war only by being nil em
bracing. "A partial league armed to 
the teeth to hold other nations to sub 
jeetleu," be stated "would merely 
lead to the creation of an opposing 
league to resist domination by three, 
if a league of nations le to serve the 
pwtwee lu advocates have to mind 
all «rales and til navies meet be r*

*ew»Y*iSi
wastes* aw

v*
r *3*r

:\\â

r&Æ.

Christianity centres in 
lence to a person. Chi 
not worship a memory, they 
• living Lender. The men 
women who have beat served
kind hare done It to lay_________ _
>ngs at His feet . . . Ia the in- 
nais of the heroism of our race 
,baf* a,e no chapters to compare 
with those that ohreatele the deeds 
bob, on toll torn tor to. tor. «I 1‘ 
«WM il—lilto H—nto
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First: The Fuel Controller’s author- 
Hts order prohibiting 

the conser-

il Importance are, however.

Letters to the Editor
le limited 

_.tdey sales bad In view 
vation of gasolene for 
The rescinding of tha 
only that the crisis Is

It)
Sunpre- 

i Inin r war purposes, 
t order means

serration Is no longer necessary i 
therefore, so far as the Interests he 
represents are concerned, there Is 
liberty to sell on the Lord's Day. 
Hls action In no way affects nor can 

the Lord’s Day Act. Wh 
the Sunday sales per ml 

prohibition of the

The Profits of Fanning«Ï
iclal-
hich a—i DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—What 

r prdflleers these (armera are!
»rhe Government bulletins tell u« 

that they made 46 per cent, on feed 
Ing cattle. Most careful farmers are 
satisfied one year with another If 

sy get the manure clear after all 
erhead charges are paid. Last 

year it was 70 per cent, proflt on 
p. Study the bulletins and we 

see that they made from 6100 to 
$Z00 per acre on potatoes, $60 
$160 on a 
acre on o 
different lines

the

concerned in the enforcement 
Lord’s Day Act regarded the sale 
gasolene on Sunday as necessary We 
have had, however, new light upon 

ops, on the question It has been demonstrat- 
and, of ed not only that it Is unnecessary to 

sell on Sunday biV. that motorists 
could make provision for Monday by 
purchasing on Saturday and they did 
so provide. In other worde, the case 
Is reopened because new and con
vincing testimony Is available What 
we and others have always believed 

proven. Thanks to the Fuel 
Her It has been made clear 

Is no more necessa 
Sunday than 
beast required

V Fuel Con- 
some authorities 

of the 
ot

%

What Tractor Owners Want>g In-

t pay 
sleet"

enormous prohts per 
other crorchards, on l

ot live stock 
ryone wfUl tell you, 
do It better than the

XX7ISE tractor buyers insist upon three 
* ' features: Their tractors must operate 

on the cheapest fuel a farmer can buy. They must 
be so simple that the farmer or his help can operate
them. They most do enough good work in the field, and at 
the belt, to more than pay for themselves. Titan 10-20 and 
International 15-30-h. p. tractors meet all three of these
demands.

One reason for the very aatisfachny records these tractors 
make is the service our local dealen and branch houses give 
—a service that enables farmess to keep their tractors going 
whenever there is work to do. It includes all necessary 
instructions in the care and handling of the machines 

Keep this service feature in mind when you come to buy a 
tr ictor. It applies equally to our Titan 10-20-h. p. and Inter- 

15-30-h. p. tractors. There is snch a demand for 
tractors that we cannot promise as early deliveriee as 

you may desire unless you act promptly. Send for cata
logues now and make your decision soon, so that you may 
have your tractor for the heavy work of the coming 
Address the nearest branch house listed belo1

- vernment. Ask the Government 
to run a farm and pay overhead 
charges and taxes. The reply L. 
"We cannot make money on a farm, 
but we can tell the farmer how he 

do It." Is It any wonder that 
city man who reads Government 
Kins (and I firmly believe more 

than farmers read the

ir the 
next 

n Into the

gasolene on 
for man and

bulle 
city
aa the farmers have become 

■ted with the unfair presentation 
the case) Is sure that the farmer 

Is bleeding him at every turn?

ry to sell 
the food

die
day

then Sunday 
III Illegal not-

thls
sales of gasolene are st 
withstand!
Fuel Cent

Second: Under the ban, motorists 
discovered the possibilities of fore
thought. They should not forget their 
lesson. They have learned that the 
alleged necessity was not absolute 
but avoidable: that It was perfectly 
simple to purchase on Saturday the 
quantity Required for Sunday. No 
burden was placed upon them by the 

other than to bethink themselves 
of their Sunday requirements In good 
time. Thus the vendor discovered that 
a Sunday was possible, found happy 
release, and hls employees and their 
families shared hls liberty

The moral Is plain. "Buy your gas
olene Saturday What you were com
pelled to do for a while do now vol
untarily. Do not be a conscript. Do 

hog the dsy which was designed 
alL Permit others to como Inti 

It» freedom and opportunity. Do not 
forget the lessons of forethought end 
charity taught Incidentally by our 
erstwhile schoolmaster, the

Of course. If "please" does not ac 
nom pi I sh results "must" then take* 
Its place. There le the law. It* ma
jesty muet be upheld and the right of 
employeee and the community to 
day of rest be fully vindicated 
end. however, may be accomplish 
without an apppal to the law. This 
a splendid opportunity for seller 
buyer to show themselves magnani
mous and by combining to discon
tinue this form of unnecessary Sun- 
day tr^e M R0CHBgTHR _

General Secretary,
Lord's Day Alliance.

be the case
?„

the rescinding 
er's order

|n*According to 
pendent he has 
he made 16 1-3 per cent, putting 
cows out on shares. It Is reason
able to beHove that the farmer 
would make as much, 
be 63 per cent. If the farmer had 
provided the money himself. Not 
much I admit 

but still 
dow

short «sighted onr country 
and loan companies ere to miss such 

gbt before their eyes.
Just think of it! Thirty-three

feed the poor man's baby! Sure- 
the Government should appoln 
nmlsslor to investigate and I 

the profiteering farmers Into court 
apparently you# correspondent 
does not know that cows gel old 
very quickly and have to be dispos
ed of at a low price as cannera; they 
frequently die, thus wiping out the 
entire capltel; abortion, tuberculo 
sis and other diseases are the bug 
bears of the dairyman; calves also 
have various ailments too dumerous 
to mention.

Years ago putting out cows and 
ewes on shares was a common 
method of Inveetlng money In this 
vicinity, bat the risks were so 
that the custom has practically

our moneyed men preferring to 
a mortgage or note with good 

rlty st the Insignificant rate of 
ight per cent, and let the 
» nil the Worrying.

But I have no wish to dlecourege 
le attempt to not only 
er but aleo Increase 

loodstuflh. By all 
Idea, for when all 

ty cousine who are 
good salaries have their 

ested In live stock on 
have a much better 

profits to be derived 
and I would venture to

your Ottawa oorres- 
proven the case as

tbtti

International Hamster Company el Canada, Limitedwhich would
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financiers to 
tidy proflt tor 

farmers. Howwtrodd
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I si

per
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the price ot milk that goes BRINGING IN THE CASH

Department. The price le but $1.60, neatly

tri
e’s hall

re secure It from our Book 
bound In linen.
Book Dept.
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it It It
kys ago

farmer do
to Peel

r. Stork. such a laudab 
help the farm 
production ot 
means push the 
our town and cl 
working on 
ssvlnge inv 
■hares, they will 
Idea of the 
from tanning 
predict that they would be very dif
ferent from your correspondent.—Q. 
P. Marsh, Grey Co, Ont.

'he Mr. Maharg for England
a CANADIAN Press Despatch 

ZX from Winnipeg states that H. 
** W Woods, President of the 
Canadian Council ot Agriculture, who 

by the Council at Its 
Govern- 

the Trade 
erests of agricul- 

announced that 
for him to

Entries Close January 3rd. 

Write the Secretary for Prize List.

Itoe, the

jotfee In

5 ptotî was nominated
meeting to be the 

resentatlve onment's rep 
Mlselon In the Int 
ture, has definitely 
It will be impossible

reeas, and the Executive of 
Council, which was granted 
for such an emergency, has 
ated Mr. J. A Maharg, M.P. ot M 
Jaw, as a substitute to Mr. Woods. 
Mr Maharg's name, together with 
Mr. Woods’ withdrawal were for
warded to Ottawa. Friday to Hon. A. 
K. Maclean. Acting Minister of Trade 
and Commerce.

S WM. SMITH, M.P. W. D. JACKSON, 
Secretary,n. Ott.» President,

Columbus, Ont.Sunday Sale of Gasolene nomln- Carp, Ont.
'J w—i DITOR, Farm and Dairy.—Because 

M the Fuel Controller hse announc- 
ed the raising ot the ban upon 

the Sunday eale ot gasoline many con- 
elude that there Is now no reason why 
this eemmodlty should not be freely 
eeM eu Sunday. Two considerations

•>
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walking In the woods, 
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that He who has ae

the past, under

(IB) 1479

The Upward Look
feet •eve for their 

rambled on in*i 
stolidly

personal baggnmarvellously guided 
takes for us also the car* 
future. The writer recalls 
old lady of ninety years, now gone 
to her reward, but who, during her 
life, had a much greater struggle 
against sorrow, affliction and distress 
than falls to the lot of most women, 
who yet could say that the beautiful 
words of Mrs. Cousin perfectly ex

pressed her experience of Divine 
grace throughout her long life. Can 
you, dear reader, say the same?

With mercy and with judgment 
My web of time He wove,
And aye the dews of sorrow 
Were luatred by Hla love;
I’ll bless the hand that guided.
I'll bless the heart that planned, 
When throned where glory dwelleth 
In Immanuel's land.

—AILSA

congested 
* of traffic 

junction point they
ferred from the regular passenger 
service to an Immigrant train. Im
migrant trains. In the spring of 
"elghty-two. were somewhat more and 
less than they now are The tourist 
sleeker, with Its comfortable bertha. 
Its ctenn linen its kitchen range, and 
Its dusky attendant, restrained to an 
attitude of agreeable deference by his 
anticlnatton of a gratuity, was a grey 
atom of potentiality In the brain of an 
unknown genius Even the colonist 
car. which has done noble service In 
later dava In the peopling of the 
Prairie West, was only In the early 
■tares'of Us evolntlon. The purpose 
of imml-rsnt trains was to move 
peonle. To snnply comfort as well as 
locomotion was an extravarance un
dreamed of In 

The train waa 
taken : aisles

bundles and

“eldest
exlrenole

were trans- kTS DIRTj
*S The Shadows of Life

“For now we see through a glass 
y.”— 1 Cor. 18. 13. 

dess seems the great avenger, 
history's pages but record 

death grapple in the darkness 
twixt old systems and the word; 

Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong 
forever on the throne— 
that scaffold sways the future, 

and behind the dim unknown
within the shadow 

above His own.
11 Lowell.

imüand
dark!
(’.and

One,
of:7-

Yet
l yeu.

>ok of 
r." he
think

Btandeth God
keeping watch

x t EVER since the above words of 
IXI the poet were penned has their 
1 ” truth been so abundantly illun- 

g the Ust four years 
When war was de

an d Belgium overrun 
uns, when each day brought 

tidings of fresh disasters and utroci- 
Mea committed on an unoffending 

try, thé faith of many was 
shaken. How could God, they reason
ed, permit inch things if He was 
Omnipotent? Right indeed 
on the scaiMd, and wrong appar
ently reigned supreme over alL 
These were dark days, indeed, for 
many—but God waa only in the 
dow waiting for the call of His 
ale to come forth and abundan 
dicate the rigi

as through a 
r during these days, 

we know that God was there in suite 
of all shadows and doubts and unbe
lief Truly as we look backwards 
ever the astounding events of these 
last few months and contemplate the 
wonderful victories the Lord hath 
wrought for us, we repent of our ̂ un
belief and marvel that we could 
for a moment have er'ertaiaed the 
thought th^i might aione makes 
right

Many are the lessons that the war 
has taught us, not the least of which 
la that God never forgets, and that 

apostle spoke truly when he said 
God cannot be tempted with evil, 

is always that of righteous- 
th and justice, and not all 

the prayers of ten thousand Kaisers 
could ever wheedle the Almighty into 
aiding unrighteousness or persuade 
the Judge of all the earth from deal
ing other than justly Slowly, per
haps, but none the less inexorably, 
the mills of God mind judgment on 
the nation or the individual who sets 

e Hir^iolv law, and though with 
as the poet has tola us He 
d waiting “with e* 

all." In the rase 
is mills have groun

te oor 
ot the

1911,

trated as 

dared
The Homesteaders

Continued from page 14 
gently, Joyously.
hope aad happin

CHAPTER I.
The Seek ef Fortune.

The last congratulations had been 
offered; the last good wishes, some
what mixed with tears, had been ex
pressed. The bride, glowing In the 
happy consciousness of her own 
beauty, and deified by the great ten
derness that enveloped her new 
estate like a golden mist said her 
fhrewells with steady voice and 
drooping eyes. Once only, when two 
frail arms drew her to the great 
mother-heart the» was Sghtin* with 
Joy and unspoken sorrow through Its 
travail of the soul, did their bright 
rays moisten and tremble like aun- 
shafta In a pool. It waa for the mo
ment only; one hallowing Wise on the 
dear, white eheek; then with uplifted 
heed, she said goodbye, and the 
mother smHed upon her In a pride 
that was deeper than her pain. The 
breed that had not feared, a genera
tion back, to cross the seaa and carve 
a province end a future from the 
forest, sms nnr a breed to withh 
Its most beautiful and noble from 
ventnres of the great West 

It had keen a busv winter for John 
Harris, and this, although the con- 
summetlon of hta 
but the threshold to I 
■ed new outlets for his Intense ener
gies. Since the face and form of Mary 
Allan had lint enrantured Mm in 
his little hartrwooda school district, a 
vest ambition had nosseased his eonl. 
and to-day, which had eeemed to be 
Its end. he now knew to he but If- ho- 
ginning. The ready consent of hie 
betrothed to share Ms Ilfs In the un
known wHderne*a between the Red 
River and the Rocky Mountains had 
been a tide srhlch taken at its flood, 
mlrkt well lead him on to fortune 
At the conclusion of hla fall term he 
had r-e'en^d Ms nosltlon as teacher, 
and vlth Ms small eavlnre hid set 
■boat accumulating emilpmont essen
tial to the homesteader A team of 
horses, two cows a few docks. vee*e, 
and hem; a oloneh a wnron. a sleigh, 
a set of carnenter’s tools 
axe a com"*sa, a cheat .
■ box of bonks, a tent, bed 
eflotMng—these he gathere 
at the village store or at 
"s"1es." and the doing so bad 
exhausted the winter and hla 
Because Ms effects were not enough 
to All a car he had "doubled un" wi*h 
Tom Morrison .a flne 
worldly aucceas had 1 
1e*a than his d«« 
honed to mend 
where land ml
Ins. The'r ege
ward, with Morrison

transportation, 
full. Eve

eers who stumbled

rv seat was 
wded with 52nd Annual

DAIRYMEN'S
CO'I/ENTION

ina the
Into their valise* with every

women fnuiht 
too recent to

the uncertain roadbed; 
bravely with memories 

b» healed, and children 
ndon or shrieked 

the sWppery 
men were ms (ring ae- 

quetnteece*: the cnmmnnftien from 
which fhev came were sufficient! 
terwoven to link an relatlonshlne 
little diMeultv end alreadv thev 
exchsnr«ng anecdotes In high Mlnrltv 
er diweues'ng ntins and pm 
with that mutual symmMhv whl 
gnfcktv eW*»w amena thee» who seek 
tbe«f fortunes together under strsnge 
conditions.

lustv aha 
ill between

seats. TVietheiu

ESU
before

■Ml
«:itiy

glass darkly thatIt waa Dairy ExhibitionI DJURYMEM'SSSSSCmCH 

WESTERN ONTARIO
or two of the psseenrers had 

merle the trln to Manitoba, 
were now on the lournev a s»c- 

om’'*nled hv their wives 
These men were noted 

Muais of some moment: thev 
sme the centre of lltti» knots of 

oon’•creation, and their f»How-hnm1- 
grants hnng In reverent attentton 
anon e»erv word from their line. 
Their descrlntinu of the crest nlstns. 
where o*e ml-dit took as far aa the 
er* eon 111 carry In every direction 
without seeing bouse or 
obstruction of 
the wonder

ond Hm«
and famine*.

hrr LONDON, ONT,

Wiimday aid Thirsty, 

January 15 and 16,191!
the
thaï
His side tree or anv 

if the vision, 'ell with all 
of the Arabian Nirhts 

tmon the eev«r comnany. fltoMes of 
the trad, of Red River cart and ox- 
t"=m of duck sbooting bv the ora'Me 
sloinrh* the wh'ff of Mack oow-*“r 
from their morale-loaders, and the 
whtsNe of sham wines aga'ust the 
■hr: of the clatter of wild reran 
which made eleen Imnoesfhle and the 
yeln of nrilr«e wolves manning nn 
tbrooe-h the darkness: of tbued*: and 
IfeMulne. of temnest and rain, of 
sform and hflnerd and anow and cold 
—cold fh»t crackled In the emnty 
heavena like br»*kine class and w1*h- 

the -’keek like fire: o' Indiana, 
none tee certain sllnnlnr, like mneas- 
alned rhos*s doWn tV twW«*t or

Tnectedlv through cabin 
hardshln and nrlvatlon 
ano courage and nosef. 

<es bevond the mesa-ire of the 
•toeMow—th**«e fell from the Rea 

favored old timers, nun

Mi. DONALDSON t HERNS 

ATWOOD ONT LONDON. ONTnew actlrltlee

oMnver' 
I for.

10k SaU AM WAhf AUVulISJQau He
enemies H 
Indeed.

In on* individual life as well as 
our national life many have been th.i 

occasions during the past years in 
srhich God has been “in the shadow,” 
a shadow sometimes so deep that the 
heart has almost despaired and the 
eye of faith at times has grown ko 
dim that it almost failed to pierce 
the gloom. Nothing, perhaps, is more 
mysterious to many Christians, and 
gives greater scope for the sneer of 
the sceptic than the silences of God. 
Without attempting to explain the 
mystery of suffering, pain and dis
tress ofttimes of God’s people 
would remind ourselves of the pro
mise that even the shadows of life 
work together for our good in ways 
perhaps of which we know not now, 
out will know hereafter To the 

would say that our Chris- 
ie one of faith not of sight.

TnHEt CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER 
•TORM WINDOWS FOR SALE.--Oet 

our price Uet allowing noet of window» 
glased oosnplete. any else HaUkhay Com
pany. Box 61, Hamilton.

CREAMERY WA

JE

‘■Imlrkf.l 
it oi light
b the dUt

ÈD—flood cream
era or creamery opening wanted, wit* 
good proapect* Apply giving bill par- 
tlculare to Box «0. Karan and Dairy. 
VeteChoro, Ont,

••WANTED—Interest in eirh 
or Cheese Factory, or a 
tory. Apply Dos 28, Fa 
Peterborough, Ont."

peeMng un»' 
wlorlnws: of 

«*renr*h

with lest and 
timed intervals of alienee

b ned fee- 
Farm and Dairy.

PB"And le fbnee no atones there, or 
■turn"*’" asked a woman. Mg of M- 
enn and dr»n of chest from vea^s of 
wreetllng with the rocks and Umbers 
of Lanark "Has the bush all been 
cleared awav?"

“Bush? There’s no bush to dear. 
The nm trie's aa bald as yer table—no 
reflection on your cookin’, ma good 

but so It Is, excep' for the 
tickles yer lingers as ye 

he pea-vine that upends ye 
’re no th Inkin'! Bush! 

rat more bush from ma ten- 
e clesrin* than ye’ll flnff In s ffnsen 

re. counties. "Deed, ye’ll think a little 
ey more budi’d be a gold thing when ye 
of hare yer house to build an’ a hungry 

•love to keep roarin’ from Novembe 
to April."

MONÊY TO LOAN.
1200,000 to lend on farms Reynolds 

77 Victoria 81.. Toronto._________ _medicine,
dlnv. am IN’
id together

farmers’
laat whV'* 

I from th.’ 
overs float 
i HU

V A Paying lavesteeat
AMTevRsnsd

toi i=5SSmoll. Prooftm in 
iVIscl ibslil liuvil
if—sskassSrateji
ti-d-jire

of "believing where we can.

It la a good thing for ua Christians 
when pur faith grow» weak and the 
shadows of affliction He long on our 
path to take a retrospective glance 
over our life and see Just how all 
dungs have so msuwcllously worked 
together for our good In the pest No 
time la more opportune than now, aa 

tend on the threehold of a new to count our

farmer whose 
been somewhat 

e*4s. and who bravely 
his broken fortunes 

h*1 fhr the tak- 
readv mne for

th» msnee
Invented th 

protection

*bt

MF?Cemrdla
W.IWTh»

■ jTX
■657-1

I

eht be 1 
r ha* »'

«nestling sbrlrnfly In
two others hid under 
When rail wits 
were eveented from the 
th» E'-htb f'ommsndment.

So John Harris and Ms bMde took
home!* while their geods and chattels. 1 SÜT:ir blessings during the 

shneet fled. It helps 
to tarn the future with the per
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Your Friends or Yourself 

HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIXONE

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

T>ere waa consl 
girding the fee 
hors should pay 
should be hand I 
tWn of the V F* \ 
oi" dollar, simili 
■fr* half of thh 

to the On 
of the women’s a 
Provinces all th< 
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FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Just think of it! 3 Years for $2.

IS YOUR LAST CHANCE—ONLY FIVE 

DAYS MORE AT THIS PRICE
TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS

ra-heri
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ihrraln amount I
hit that they ah 
of iheir own Mr 
that the women v 
orcanisarton as a 
and to co-operate 
anticipated, howe
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We Wish You 
A Merry Christmas and 

A Happy New Year
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Conventionof United Farm Women of Ontario
in Conjunction With *the URO* of F"*1 C£?d,'“n3 Hold Succewful Convention

i. aüÎTïffi.'StKLS*’* D“"d E"d"«
T P!?rJ?t,ta<l i'arm Wo>non of On-
1 18,10 BOW come to the front ______ ________________

, The U.F.W.O. Platform I S

^t.lhe,.L eew,l0Da running coSr- Special ettentlon to eur educational ,,eh*!1 trueteea watching for it. The great majority
«»tly with those of the men. A*^U J*16 orov,"el«l members of the leoUlatura^^^îf** "Ji"* “** vlews 6f of farm women have been doing their 
Joint session In Convocation H ll ,h”e ,arm wemen- ** U"^8 fluewtlen directly affecting I marketing by taking their basket to

a-sf-~“£rS ... ...... IsSS-”-®
heaM 0,6 opinion was =5===^------------------------------ --------------------------------------- * mo soch «ne.tione us What shall 1 do
* ™8t «*• woman’s organisation “”lrr’ decl*red Mrs Brodle"In sine* that ----------------- 1 mr *owir Where shall f dispose
would be a great asset to the farmers’ ~,r «Î7? club we have one of the finest come *°werer, the flu has of them?’ You send your produce to
■JOwment. In which both will partiel uL°,?*eatrae con*l,lln* of two vio shut dowaafi m» °" *7“ and lf hn" Toronto, do you not. and do you have 
JSinJÎ Üaî lhe mpn did well in 2* monthoeenne and an auto or no^T f°r ° months good satlefactionr We have to he
changing their conatltntion to admit b8rp We a,eo have readers and sine tnr -0ra 1 b8Te ^uet been watching a»ble to sar a
3Jf* to, ‘heir organisation on an l? “nd do no« aek outside talent to WO nndhTlS?* T 0rgarilM 8 UF ,,allon T°u
eguul footing with men "No we f r® us our entertainments We in a,ïd.îla 6,11 yet met with an an- such a pla
“mils "> or„„„. . „££»'v, eltk.r „ bu, .\l.,« Ou, *"»*•*«• POToa." dim.'

£-»
HrSSr ESL.,.,..

wpre held on Wednesday afternoon l.*,Wlth lhe lnten'*on of working aa orîanïSîJ!”.SJLE**? -these "Lpt «» see to It that we invite 
*9*. on Thursday, and while the »i bard aa possible In order to arouse In Mean 8f*?n* sl,0u'd rtnsh. Mrs other organizations
2*da8‘* lwaa not lorge. between M I?""1’ bnt not 10 *•" members until |ne« £fm?*d?°",t,nwhn lB 8 prom ,ra,lon* or Individ
.nrt to k-.-_ - /hat ” ” the organization was really decided ‘ *2 f 70rker’ 8,,ys ,h« in‘ ,n*R and enthus,
log In numbers was made up in î\î>°n ar 1<le did not want to go over ni„n ,worv ln îb® Institute still and calling to which we
*flergy an(1 enthusiast of those* ur«Ü ^ *ro"nd ,wl<* "I have addressed r vn d2.That ehe can «£ hp|P V •" « young organisât
•°nl ,n flying her secretary^awr ,areral meetings and have tried to lied °'ah«At .5*^12? We bre "horgan" "*°°r <*lear of any fads
•V report, Miss Emma OriSbîîh of CrMte lnt*rMt » was at Bearwton , b-,Wfl are ready for 'he fatal point
Colllngwood pointed out ïï the, ^3^ and feel «• PmspecU are ,h* OM,ortDn« ,ta« " many organizations bar
2?, *2 c,ub" really formed and fee^ * club ,here I have stated Greetings from Saskatchewan DoB’t be (addls»s by anv

was a balance on hand of fra** “° ._that ,he farm women be allow- ^ ecu»^ Z « T. *?e ** tlon ,s ro,T"r ,0 b 1Se^attn-Ve^ Te^e °^\n

*o8nldbhnlh P,7i “nd how «he money ïf'ÏÏÏrh Mxf week on ,’he ocrK^S thelMrsV )L2"d show thp"# °«hcr nrranlrv
tin rl S ntfSfL 8,nc* «he Incep UtZÜfrZZ to. hav° ^rcen- ooïrveltlonând WlAnatbfc \'T t*” w" ran hp,p nur hnshin«s. f

If r
jte'ï'ÎHrx-'M’i: BsréÆu'Tjrui BR»5îtf?Sr^r£

3,Hai‘,rLr: siMss*rru*r2BrSxH SîE~fi SSS
S'FLfSj-™ iSSH==J= =!=•«=-« x?S£*S&:£ :
that the women were coming Imo this 77 " -------------------------------- ■=- —rrrr—rri she not share the higher tb'ngsT Hut
organization as a support of the men Vjlranings from the U F W O I fwomPn- ,n «"hiring to Mies', thine*,
and to co-operate with them It was 'T He tlm« ripe for this on,.ni„tt7.’ VL * H ,et T ,ee tn !t ,b»1 *<■ «rr Informed
sn.lCmted, however, that before the T and “ . .................." for The fîSS- II w^

“Let ns seek to Interest other or. 
ganlsatlone In some of the nlanks of ; 
oor platform, say social service the

tis .':»;«»• «.««.«-. 11 mSTtSsss^^s^ ™
telligently. to th.t the man cannot’h.irf”’ ,tterTtlen- L,t ua work In- I “T° e»m att itn wa are looking for. 
Jolt Ilk. them. The, dent know »»!, in. "L?n2 “a- 'TKere. that . *•« «mu when Ihero ,h»l
aUrt eut' That', wh, I e.y dêôt7m ,.. 2.^.2" d°ln* wh'" they do no rivalry wh.lrvrr nmtrr the anrr 
1" au- ar,.ol,.tl,„.-_,Hm À;,” *** »" "*<•« • '•« 1 Jf™'*'' W«—»t. of th.

f Tnnn women and the city. Ae It la. 
d«y there Is the greatest fear In 
' m,„nd* of dty people that the wo- 

,1 ™en °f «J1* country ere going to r'se 
n 7°' a"d hr "cmwthtng I.et ue aantre 
3 Î2Tv." VnU,d Frpp Women of On- 

. • ®?a* wp shall have full emanef- 
»■ the degeneration that we 

»md to pat up with all these ce»

The Officers for 1919

Irect mar-

as monthtiers of this organ- 
can send your produce 
ind get the actual value

Irate also the 
fFve purchasing.

to 'Toronto for 
at * lower price

cither as organ- 
Iduals. to our m°et. . 
them with the hl-h 

are allied This . 
ion hut let us ,

on which so • 
have gone d< wn. I 

> mean» Mvke '

IImoetus 'ha 
o the TT F O

conventton 
fees and fl 
with the men 
undersUadlng

wna over the matter of 
nanclng would he taken up 

order that a thorough 
be reached.

Organization Work 
I Nir,E"™° «Parla of ontanlia

*? “'ll 'Pal la oonaactlda
with their oriaalsattM they had jUit 
'** !"'P •*' mwo. Pat that they 
ST,.1'"“ojaj their „| 
flteea lid huldlng a meeting one week 
Old the men would hold their, th. at 
«mat. week When .mi onam.ed

£SL«K?‘D«Isl ïeîïVr W O. filî09* 0r*an “0Bday eTenlD» 1 learned ore

PwaswtA r 
£.re£^P
EHiSrsÉl t=?Sa?«=S
;ih5=hs mmmf-
£ ”&€TS rf°w Sïs3»-w.scs’i^iErrs.iLsrs &

W.Q.O.a , Mrs° J.WN,hFo^te^Mld:It’^le^BpfendM nT'h *"* Sa<,katch!^?" 

«on between the West and the Cast. 0ûr a"m2 ir. toe'râmï"60'0^"'

“In as 
formed o

|
S'

| rn.d“You men hev 
If It len’t, you’d belt 
to say politics wlthou

o been telling ua that this lent a political orgmlzntlon 
•r 90 home. Yew men have enly begur to few 

ut meaning party politics."—Mrs. La-v

ÆMiîrîfil.tlJS5 KS!a *■. TVA* «b8t ba« Melded .o many ran. 
kten intellects as the hum. With re- 
gard to getting other organisations 
toto nnr U r W o . In the first pl.7? M
don’t antagonize We have heard a I N ^aaection with the electi„„ of great deal since we have ant In see- 1 2ÎÎ!0"” ,or •“•lu* year, Mrs. 
£•<* the feeling of otherwgan^T kWebiter ■»«: ’Ifeei K
Uone against this one In embryo Let h«ye_»eep the good work of
us «tear clear of any antagonism and dent^i^ 1 ?eaa our

ber that the Urgeat and small ai. «I ,l,l.de?7 *** “uretary. we 
they unite, flow gently k .reaUeo tb*t they have strew*d 

H nil et as tar ee poa- ^*rd «° **' This U.P.W.O. aa far ng J* 
sympathy of these organisa- 1 *onld ,move «hat they be ra-
■rest deal caa be done by ** a,'cla,“11” " This wee

getting in touch with the heads of the “rr 4 unanlmonsly. 
organizations. in replying. Mrs. Brodle said: “l

I
eat streams aa 

the sea.
the

-ïMAjassï SîSsSSSZi ■
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Si*UP Whât we believe to be » true d* man. a belle. ws, to WJ 
mocracy and It can only be buUt P I”d|^na y,,,, wuh bowa an arrows.
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The Dairymen’s Banquet

** itia.

make
m all The Makers' Corner x FREE

A Hallam'a Trapporr *ulde —#« 
PNT“ : Uliutratti i kngUnti or French, 

k I trill how end where to trip ; what belt 
and trips to um; li full of uiefu! Informs-

_ . Hallem'e Trappers1 Supply Cata-
w leg s» pare» i illustrated ; rifles, trap», 
F animal bait, heedligbti, fl-h nets, and all 
V necesurr trap peri1 and iportonen'i

a implies it low priera.
Hallam's Raw Fur New» - 

0aires latest priera and advance 
wlF Information on the raw

• __ _ fur market.
WrAdd^*»lv|na

when uou ship uourSvAfirsV "te

raW f^rs^

AIRY exhibitors at the Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair this 
year enjoyed the usual banquet 

in honor of the winner of the sweep- 
fltakee cow. Mr. A. 8 Stevenson, of 
Anraeter, presided, and Mr. George 

of Port Perry, wan. of course, 
of honor. Mr. Smith proved 
young man, and when the 

r he left the speaking 
nlng to others, 

of prod

Dthed t 
kn «Ersswxzxsxrxti

department, te aeh «ueetleai en 
matters relating le eheeee making, 
and te suggest subjects fer Sleeee-

II. fight nmSmith,

a modest 
banquet waa ove 
and the entertai

story

Ah
its an' 
iy bet-

Cirades for Cheese and Butter
i-p Hlfl desirability of standard 

I grades tor cheese and butler in 
* all the Provinces of Canada we. 

strongly emphasised by all the do 
gates to the Dominion Dairy Con- 
ferênce, held recently In Ottawa. The 
following standards were nuhiiillied 
to the conference and app 

Grades fen Cheat

tho
He

Standardisation 
text adopted by 
advleed stands 
sise and weight, perhaps 
that Is, within each bre 
lion, too, he thon 
ardiied. “We ca

rdltatlon of cows InM

Produc- 
be aland-

ed.
[ht

in’t afford to 
he said, "that make less 

10.000 lbs of milk each year 
of butter.”

04 to 100Special U rade—Score 
Points. Minimum fois 300 or 400 lbs.tot

rind
HALLAM BUILDING,

H4 TORONTO.First Grade—Score 02 and u 
Points. Minimum for flavor, 30 

Second tirade 
02 points. Min

e bred herds 
later. “It Is

"We must cull our pur 
more Beverly." he added 
a common experience 
lake a pure bred cow 
her a poorer producer than grades 
already there. This Is not good bust 
ness." As a means of Improving the 
general dairy stock of the country. 
Prof Dean suggested that the breed 
era of pure bred dairy stock could at 
ford lo put pure bred dairy animait 
on the average farm to replace the 
scrub males already there and do it 
at no cost to the farmer. In making 
such a transfer he thought that the 
Government could take a hand.

Hon. George 9 Henry. Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, was a guest 
of the evening; the first occasion on 
which a Minister of Agriculture has 
attended the dairymen's banquet. "I 
know that In the past the dairy •arm 
cr ha* not been getting a fair return 
for the labor aid expense Involved 
In datrv production." said the Minis
ter. "T believe now.-however that the 
consumer Is becoming more willing 
to par for a rood article.” . . . Tou 
msv look forward with confidence u> 
the Government giving all the assist
ance posstb’e to the live stock In
dustry It doesn’t matter how much 
mener Is spent 1b this If-It Is spent

to an end* with 
short addresses from J. L. Stan»all, 
siwaktnv for the Ayrshire breed: BA. 
Run-for fhe Teneya, and R M. Holtby 
for the Holatelns.

nketted 
i fertile *7 and under for a farmer to 

home and findlinutn forle tittle

iebulo'ia

i!* natnr- 
ent, the

THERE IS ONE BOOKIf Grades—Score under 17 pointa 
•nd under 37 points for flavor.

FOR
CHIMB.

Special Grade.
Flavor, clean, aouml and pure; toi

ture, close, firm end silky; color, good 
end uniform ; ttnlsh, even In slaw, 
smoothly finished, sound and clean 
surfaces, straight end square, boxen, 
•trong, clean, close fitting, well insdr 
and nailed. If made of wood, ends to 
be of seasoned tlmb«w; weights 
tilled or marked wuu rubber i

First Grade.
Flavor, not quite mean; toiture, 

slightly weak or open; color, uniform; 
finish, fairly even In else, well finish 
ed. sound surfaces; boles, seme as 
tor special grade.

Second Grade.
— ' bully,” not oissn. "tur- 

nlpy.” or other objectionable flavor; 
tenure, weak, open, loose. • acldy," 
too soft, too dry; color, uneven mot 
tied, or objectionable shade; finish, 
very uneven la aise, showing rough 
corners, black mould, dirty ar cracked 
surfaces, soft rinds; boise, toe large 

or; top edge of bos more 
than one-ha If so Inch halo 
of the cheese Made of llghi 
Ends made of Improperly seasoned

would like to sell In the house of every dairy 
ry subject In dairying, from growing 

erd. The price of the beck could be saved I 
leal feeding methods outlined in 1 

kies St Warren, tells how to balance the 
prices are high—the cbea 

score of other subjects, 
farmer. Well brand 

Price le but >140.
FARM * DAIRY

farmer In Can- 
the feed—to 
n two weeks'

feed—what 
feeds to grow on 

la a very readable

testing your he 
time from the eco 
FARMING." by Eel 
feeds to buy when 
your own farm—and a 
book for the practical

STANDARDS GRADING

h.,

lood the 
as that 
led In a

Peterboro, Ont.Boek Dept.
i sien-

Belgium Starving
Under Allied Flags

t no sae-
privatlon 
, was ful*

i great to 
the gsnet
he white

le on the 
re Unped 
ar wheels

with his 

eclalon of 

to dissolve
Jr. but a
ild enable 
a path. No

what dlsap- 
•lonmeni -

o( the deer 
retched it’s 
ly throurh 
glance* it

li-ht of h r 
erfect nos*, 
was diffn«H

ender as IB 
child : chin.

and s neck 
idle forming 
itteness *nd 
being aelow 
-able por res
ter love, her 
swore In hie 
er harm nor 

come upon 
adversltv of 

rotector her 
And *o la 
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Immediate Help Needed to Relieve Starvation and 
Suffering—Cannot Held Germany Responsible NOW I

There is pressing need lor our help in Belgium 
1 today.The banquet cametop 

*■ I

Flavor, rancid, badly "of," say 
thing Inferior to second grade; tee 
tare, very week, very open, ehowla„ 
pin holes or porous very acid y, very 
soft or very dry; color, badh mottled, 

'«ry objectionable shade; nuisit, 
hlng worse than second grade, 

boxes, no question of boxes sufficient 
to make third grade If other qualities

OR
cld.

IT,Winnipeg Dairy Show
uuvvIIKN the euggeatlon of a Dalr- 
W show for Winnipeg

mended Itself to a number of 
the members of the Manitoba Dairy 
A association, It waa decided at a gen
eral meeting that the Idea waa a 
ooe, but there waa a diversity of 
opinion regarding the possibility of 
occupying all the apace that the large 
auditorium of the Industrial Bureau 
offered The committee Inaugurating 
the movement have since made it

V/ °first com-
As our troops occupy the evacuated 

territory, untold misery stare» them in 
the lace. Emaciated children, hollow 
cheeked women, roofless homes, 
clothing so worn H offers no protectionGrades ef Gutter.

Grade—floore 14 to 100 
Minimum for flavor, 41 pointa 

First Orade—Score 02 and under Pi 
points. Minimum for flavor 19 points.

Second Grade—Score 17 and under 
92 points. Minimum for flavor,- 37

and under 17

from winter’s terrors—miseries that
cannot wait but MUST be relieved at 
once to avert DEATH I(yoe could be 

table. The 
wn to the

clear that even more i 
taken up If It were a 
recognition thus being aho 
project la moat encouraging to those 
who have undertaken the task and

dairy history of Manitoba.

ival Need yeu be reminded bow Belgium 
was the first to jump into the breach
*n possible 7

Don’t let it be «aid WE let 
Belgium starve. Let us cable 

Hi over your offering to the mothers 
W and children of Brave Little 
/ Belgium AT ONCE l

31ore under 17 points 
pointa for flavor 

The Committee recommends that 
Official Grade Certificates mIimII b.i 
Issued only on butter made fr 
feettvely pasteurised cream

Standards for Grading Butter.
In order that creamery butter may 

for "Special" grade certl* 
hare barn madr from 

"am and otharwlae

Is now every assurance that the 
will go down as a record In the w«V'

The committee have been fortun 
e in securing the beautiful exhibit 

ltoba Government, which 
prize at the Inter

ducts Exposition in 
ty. Mo., this year. This will 
( the most spectacular ex- 

ce at our

I dairy equipment and 
m and dairy supplies from the 
States and Canada, and 
nti are being made to her 

era In attendance-men who are out
standing figures in the dairy world.—

ate 
of tqualify 

Urates. It ti
lead cr

closely conform to I be foil 
ecriptlon, which represent* in ■ 
general way the requirements of the 
export or beet Canadien markets 

Flavor, fine, sweet, mild and 
texture. Arm find line; Incorpo 
of moisture ; clear, but not excessive 
free moisture; color, uniform and of 
a pale etraw shade; Bailing, not more 
than three per oeat. and thoroughly

waa accorded first 
national f 
Kansas Cl
be one of the most ep 
hlblts at the show. The spa 
disposal Is being rapidly taken 
manufacturera of dairy e<

Make cheques payable and send contribution* toSoil lTo.l
»*
In Belgian Relief fundr young 

Joyous-

trusty hired 
carload of *
■g

SB* «

ed to your Local Committee, or to

Ontario Branch, Belgae Relief Fmsd - - 15 King St. W., Taraala. Manitoba Dairy Association.
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be saw * great opportunity for tbe 
Ü. F Company ‘‘If -farmers can be ed
ucated to ahlp only high class goods."

to each of them Is a considerable un — 
dertaklng. Several delegates strong I 
ly urged the directors to open up the
•eat niLihe live stock ox change as soon 
•s possible, and to develop the trade 

Mr Manning Doherty, of 
said that within a few years 

Vimriny should control two 
of the live stock trade of the 

province One delegate pointed out 
that farmers at present are being 

ed In two ways by the live stock 
operators, first when sending 
the exchange to be sold and. 
when buying stock on the exchange 
for feeding purposes Aas 
were given that thetmatter was 
dealt with More capital Is req 
to handle It properly

Handling Machinery.
One delegate urged the directors to 

undertake the selling of farm ma 
cblnery more extensively. Mr. Burn 
aby pointed out that to do so would 
rogulre a very large amount of oapl-

bock of 
ve Oo.. Canadian Soldier Struck by Suffering of Belgians

IV/ E passed through five Belgian 
\Y before been evacuated by the

his parents. “Everywhere the people II 
and give us of what they had, which consisted 
them, to 1er as we could see, had any food, and all loo 
I am sure, were half starved. But their kindness 
they would have given us anything we cared to ask for.

“We had heard a lot about the destruction of Belgian 
but never did 1 think It was as bad as whet we eaw. I have seen 
end buildings that have been shotted, but never In the state these

re In. Whole streets that had been lined with the hemes cl the 
pepplr were now only a mass of ruina and crumbled brick. Here and there 
families were still living among the*e ruina. They had built a temporary roof 
to shelter them from the winds and rain, while In some cases several families 

i that had escaped. One cannot but be 
these people; they seem to need food and

which had only a day or tun, 
," writes a Montreal soldier to 
Ined the roadways to greet ue 
l chiefly of hot drlnksl none of 

I poor and thin. Some, 
• overwhelming, and

Live Stock Shipping
* m R. HOOVMH, 
ly I spoke from hi#
A’rA In the coopérai 
experience of getting 1 
(drover's price), wbe 
to the Toronto mar 
reason, he be 
a old coopérai 
that farmers 
nu inhere to 

First, the i 
scales. The

proUtablg. 
are installed

vigorous 
Malton. 
the 0» 
thirds

Hastings County, 
large experience 
Live shipping of

villages and towns,

ket. The great 
Blieved, why stock is not 
lively in more clubs, is 
are afraid to trust other 
sell their «Lock, 

dub must own their own

alone will i 
k If privately 

on public 
rty, however, use o 

refused.

pel
to vlng together In the h 

struck with the great suffering of 
than anything else."

ire head Itlon In wtiloh She German 
led for four years, are now 
tries In their soldier letters. New 

, but the suffering the Bel- 
face If help la not sent to them 
It cannot be described Only

ssvillage s,*of,*r 
through to the

these who have seen
ever dependent 
hand and feed, 
and clothed til 
Struct! on ef I 
should be sent 
mlttee, Belgian

Unvarnished reports ef the actual 
Belgium, which they had 

ougn to the people of the allied ceu 
I then seme of theee find their way In 

eve gene through, and will still 
dent quantities, will never be i 

aan possibly knew.
her Industries and food supplies Belgium to-day Is more than 
upon what supplies are sent In from the outside. Winter is .it 

and dotting are needed to keep theee people property nourished 
HU Che weather makes It propitious to commence on the reoon- 
thelr devastated land. Contributions to help feed the Belgians 

♦o your local committee, or direct to the Central Goto- 
Belief Fund, M St. Peter Street, Men

make tbe scales 
owned scales

t scales can

ts would 
Ity. For
t a local
and the

How are you going to overcome the 
opposition of the drover7 he asked. 
In the brat place advanced prices of
fered by drovers at first must be 
fused. In his club the drovers offer 

ranee of 86 cents 
and got not a single hog. 
ping day the drover c 

. 'Mr. Hoover ad 
to soil to the drover "and empty 

hie pockets " A couple of months 
later this drover shipped only 

a moat eatisfact ho*8 M hie last shipment • If 
and clearly «bow stick tor the first few shipments un 

til you get your trade established you 
will have It permanently." The 
er also suggested that In shipping 
hogs, cla‘'s might cooperate in filling 
cars. Aiso a packer prefers to buy 
three or four decks to one.

n^*fh*h 
tong
lur greet ed tbe farmers au adv

Mr. Gordon Waldron, of Toronto, 
solicitor for the Company, said that 
clubs frequently ask If they have 
power to own property such as m 
tog halls and warehouses Olubs 
Incorporated cannot hold pro cert y in 
their own name, bnt can do so to the 

e of some of their members or 
officers This procedure generally Is 
not satisfactory.

Mr. Waldron advised 
to own property to Inc 
the Ontario Cooperative Act, 
permits five or more persona 
eat a charter at an expense 
Other expeni 
total coat to

•hares email, 
h. In order

favorable impression As the 
dealt with by Mr Powell hs 
touched on in part elsewhere In this 
ieeue, more extended reference to It 
will he made In a later issue 

The meeting was 
try one throughout, 
ed that the Company. In 
great handicaps that ha 
tended «Slth durti 
years of war. has 
firmly established, 

lot where the p~

progress In

the local com 
the Impression that they 

joining the United Farmers' Co 
tlve Co, Ltd. He wanted 
what was the reason for

said that Balks a 

pany under

antagonism.
Mr. Burnaby replied that while 

some district representatives were op

A vised his mem-head

business 
ns ^a

Isfaily by 
s In the 
.In Ion that 
orb to u

to
this

spite of the
____ ve been con-

ng the past four 
not only become 

but has reached a 
peels are bright 

substantial

clubs deair 
corporate

posed to the Veiled Farmerslug
der others were not and helped the 

Farmers all they could The organ
ized farmers have nothing to tear 
from clubs organised

which

ses ebon Id not bring the 
over 126. In a small 

advised makl"g the 
possibly as low as 11.00

pol
for ore rapid and 

the future
by the district 

representatives, as experience has 
shown that about M per cent of these 

bs later ■ mUste-wIth the organized 
At times there had been 

that the Qovern- 
be unduly anxious 

era' clubs 
business

In handling cattle, Mr
by Itself and num- 
i Is then paid for

e and hence

each animal i

exactly what 1* -ntrlbutea 
weight and quality. Also the

A meeting was held on Friday be- weighing at the stock yard
tweon the secretaries of local clubs less expense.
and the officials of the company. It Have a board of auditors In your 
was a grievance meeting Mr Blatch club and submit every document to
ford outlined some of the difficulties them," he advised. Then further: "I
of the company and showed where would not advise getting In bad with
the local clube might help He was any of the packers or buyers even It
optimistic. "In -all the time I have fe«y do seem unfair at times You
been connected with the company." may need that packer very badly some
said he, "there never was a time time."
when things looked as well as they "if the 

now. Firms that would not do po per cent
ness with us a year ago are now then surely 

asking tor our business." con

ghs
i Iti Seeds 

feel ahou

isaltate the 
.ring Pjam

and

The Secretaries Meet
reaeon to believe 

peered to
Interest as nr anyto

(hiePie
In the case of one Glengarry com

pany he had got Incorporated he sue 
oeeded to getting a provision Incor 
porated which gave the directors 
power to charge shareholders a fee of 
$1.00 a year for services rendered by 
the club or

und
Independent farnu 
i help them to do

to organise 
and even to 
to the disadvantage of the regularly 
organized fa

il y effort to C 
ganisatlon, and. therefore, olubs or
ganised by It lacked the united 
strength and advantages enjoyed by 
the organised farmers through having 
provincial organisations headed up In 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 

Work of Egg Circles.

th

this.farmers. Against 
iver. the Government never n 
effort to organize a centralped In this

it obt direr

"toe utmost 
whole year, 
been B divt*
ZZ

farmers can sell
of their stock cooperative- 

we can In Ontario," 
eluded Mr Hoover. "I know of 

ter method of holding the 
p of a club together "

a number of

| to make any payments 
on It though they have been asked to 
to so. Mr Waldron replied that such 
men are liable tor 
their stock an 
forced by law

Mr. Burnaby said that i 
mere who snbecrlbed

do 
bus I

secretary of a Hu ?° b*f
spoke of the dlfflcul bershi;

secretaries. The first 
find time tor the work

Mr. Ed. Fait 
ron county clul 
ties of club 
problem is to

b.ni
Mr. J. C.

Department
Stewart of 
of Agriculture 

elopment of 
of eggs through clrc 
The number df circles hai 
from 36 In 1116 to about 
and the number 
to some 2,600. The 
nets In 1916 warn 9104, 
year It will total $990 
county, Mr. Stewart 
circle with 400 raem 
elded to store eggs In 
flush production and sell 
April. M 
88,000 do 
ing' their

at 38c per dusen, because tbe 
hank, although friendly, would not 
advance any more 
stored again In July, 
teinber, and sold late 
en. After having paid 
the store price all U 
expenses, they had |7.l 
In dividends to their 
within $500 of the share capita 
organization If they could have 
their April. May and Jun 
would have done still*

Progress of tbe Company 
Mr. L. M. Dowell, recently appoint* 

ed manager of the United Farmers' 
Cooperative Co., Ltd., gave an 
lent address dealing with the bu 
operations of the Company In 
slderablc detail. Difficulties the 
pany has encountered were dealt with 
and numerous questions that were 

ked were answered readily by Mr. 
Powell, and In a way that eho 
knowledge of the details of the

the full amount 
becrlpUon and could 
to pay it

Mr.-OHeers' Chargee.

of
cooperative sale 
les In Ontario.

Mr. Burnaby Speaks.

it feel amply 
In seainr

\T complete car The report has been circulated that 
by members be- Mr Baraaby, president of the 

car to ordered When It does **”£-*■“* !
In. however, there Is demand ne

gh for two car loans, especially .“.''I, ,„p." 
ught at a bargain If not, the car *”d cul 400 
it he disposed of with difficulty ““ .
best solution is to warehouse the J?""®* 10 Aleo

goods This Involves capital, other 6U“ “Ie fBrm- 
than deposit note. M,r Barnsby warned the secretaries
JZ'l'iZZVt £l“ H

« =sasjrjsjrzxi srr-a"cr;; s
■Tentole FZSFT'lmiFSi * lhat ,n •»««**“« llv« *°<*- the,ub unsfcle to eccare a license. was cootwrate wlttl the head office, which 
quired to turn the coal over to the hae ,nTMted over M6.000 In an office 
cal dealer who charged 60 cents a on ^ stock,arde. This Investment 

ton for handling It. In regard to re- may ,how a loag lf the elubs do not 
fusel of dealers to give coal to farm ,upport tt 
ora it was pretty well prot 1
dealers cannot refuse to glv
farmers who have no wood "*’*• wbat d

Mr r,ph“'“4 ‘ir de“T if”.?™,.;
ery of goods from head office as a ..,t moan8 m- 
“•*• difficulty. TUI,, komuar. bu dle’,nd too
;»•" «*•» Improud In the put Vork Bdn
te» mouth,. ••When we •tuned ou, m „f „„ ten m„

CbUPU u poulbte, he rute, Ru-h w„ 
explained later. When we began to tbe teacher 
carry goods we found ourselves to “The Csa 
Ihe hole. Now we sell held goods at "And 
almost current price. Goods from the known 
car are sold at an advance of the sec- 0nly 
retary’s commission of two per cent, 
plus one per cent."

owns 1.400 a 
ure bred Holstein pattle, 
J acres of grain himself 

summer, rldlag the binder from

by
of60 today, 

i from 735
i to 
Of I

A delegate asked for information 
about a Mr. Cheers, who claimed to 
have been assistant manager of the

members
buel
this,000, and for

said, there is â 
bers, which de 

the period of

ay and June the-/ stored 
sen. valued at 136,090, pay- 

members the ruling store 
they were forced i

tor el dit m 
that the Co: 

run largely by re 
era, that he stayed with It as 
he could, but had finally got out. and 
that he Intended to work against the 
farmers’ candidates In the next elec

Mr. C. W Gurney roplled tha 
had been In the office for

years ago as an assist 
ant to the enple business He did 
that work efficiently, but when the 
work was finished they had let 
go If he deçtred to go upon the p. I 
form agatnst the farmers they would 
be delighted to have him do so The 
charges were not taken seriously 

District Representatives
Frontenac ooaniy 
been Instrumental 

ub in his 
orrlson 

a meeting Itater 
native bad warned 

y thing to do 
Cooperative

H,Wor 
ison should not 
the county and 

that the farmers dt the county would 
he better served by Identifying them 
selves with a local company In the 
Bounty under the charge of the Ets-

onthe, and who 
mpany was a 

tired farm

Company 
had said 
swindle,tinted ou- by 

, that the Us- 
that the ap 
too smell for 

i being dons, 
of the «hers- 
are. on whlffi 
6.59. and ^on
thT director»

o $600 t.. psy 
In pa.tar* »*• 
!.. Mr Cowes 
holders night 
Bad Hk the 
to toe reserss

o sel1 
localmonths some tie

it and Hep 
61c per doz 

I their members 
through, besides 

It
members

... Joes It mean 
man has arrived

Mr. Fergnseon, of 
stated that ho had 
to organising the farmers' club 
section ami had Invited Mr M 
down to speak at 
the district repreren 
him aralnst having an 
with the United Farmers' |
Co., Ltd., on the ground that It 
nearly bankrunt, that It was bad! 
gsnixed, that Mr

: sepportNl by

[albert. out to
ll by e mimtor 
be ground that 
be ânenclal to 
iy by the Ü* 
men »
If CBOld not psf 
eclde not to 1» ; 
ge 11 more d»

his motion (M '

m dbarehotoffi ;
of a remlttffiM

whl’t
ae?1

two voices answered tide

roared the clam, 
was the Gear's wife

rtted Into
nixed, that

n In
If we secretaries handle 

butter and poultry we will have no 
time for farming," said Mr. Fulton 
"If this is done we must have a man

flock tondt

Csar’e children were called r
!" retted

the
X “Tha* Is very good. 
wHl tell me what the

. eying bis

Don
rtw WWW:' Hr rrww- ,
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(M)1486 t „ j of » sense of public duty. The Homesteaders
■ man physically, mentally, and we o 18 years ago the two (Continued from page 11.)

Death of j. N. Paget ^gST Viïï'ÏZ 'SSLS.ss‘„7*MWa'.Adie; ^^1*1 r» :r:rK=,:fs.

tiw. z- gKsSpxwfi'At sis^wajsss.has been a director of theWestern ution ^ again a little later he was stock held by that Ae- with when the «flecU entered the
.“syrA-rac-:

«J^ras wars? as{tfKML'&ESB ss sjstffitsfi si

g.ASjrtw.B aa-rarj£aayfc-ttsfjM ss muarffV sr-

Ski™! ‘».T",i,Vr.Pbuym.% SSt*îâ/Sp£to1Sifi?te‘ÎK 2?S.^» KrA.'S'iaiS1 o,6ht.

tkSffi." i ” j&rsfatSTES’S »*r. £s r-r-rr:
**'ai7,!lS&.l£ sntîWSSTJaïirs hstSmSW^h*

iEn%"p: ¥a£?!&*t£ EF3 SËraS;^ ii,^rr.l€ni~..mrr«T
Andrew PsttuHo, of Woodstock, and tjm «xprooid in connection ^ SÎLnt were: Rev. Meure. Su.7ie,u.lnt«,l and
other outstanding figures in the early the management of this import- yj*® „ j Morrow, td. Carlisle, and *J7V h, took root that In after

• day» of the dairy industry, i» Wg- ”fp"rt the'Eri.ibitt-n. ffiÜa W “TKwhan. of Han.il- «"“J, “ïr.,. .very .torn, of

E3XSS*.‘% -wœiS r-yV^SyS ssSHHâ 
■«SïSirBS a^hes» cH-îisf- -* ‘ * E..™-S~5=t&tl&Z ^an* outstanding SStoSÆg _________ - g™—'-g

--------------- —— side atationa: the cramp of days spent
In the crowded Beats; lack of exer
cise and lack of sleep; these laid 
their heavy Unger on the ,tron**** 
and heartiest. But one night the 
word went round that daylight would 
see them back on Canadian soil, and 
the lagging spirit of the travellers, 
was revived. Someone struck up an 
Impromtu song, parodied from a well- 
known hymn; men. women, and chU-

JWJnSrt £2
with a vigour that vibrated every 
Umber in the oar:
• Oh Prairie Land, sweet Prairie I^and 
Where everyone Joins heart and 

hand,"

1
The For
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Oleniienni

increased
dltor. Mr! 
showing l 
a balance

Oranges t 
of Elgin, 
Well In 
folk. G

The Wat 
and much 
ganleation 
le *2 year 
eating acc 
meeting oi 
In Syracm 
by • Mias 
Thomas. \ 
ceived the 
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shown wh
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C
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^ $5B for $4 «2 ^

The Dominion of Canada, to accordance with Order-to-Coundl P.C. 
No. 2462, offert for sale to Money-Order Poet Offices, Btoks 

tod other outhotited place* the 1912 Issue of

War-Savings Stamps SrsST-ftsKs
Interest, bumsn interdependentsafi=:»i?WK
together with links «I etwi that 
should withstand every shock of the 
coming years, and bind together the 
foundations of

"War-Savinge Stnmps will provide Inancial teeirtence to the 
Government, en excellent investment for email savings, and 
a strong incentive to every-day economy."—

Sir THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance. pel led the inlets Of m«ht. end thegg,.ja,ia,3
through the frost, they reentered the 
Empire, and In a few minutes were 
detraining at Emerson, the boundary

*";sSKrbefore January Slat, 1919, and the purchase price increases 
cent each month after that date.

THRIFT STAMPS are also on sale 
and cost 25 cents each. These bear

The difference of one dollar represents 
the hish rate of interest earned.
W S-S. are a splendid investment for no interest, but they help you to save 

and child in the to buy a W-S.S.

ROY VININO IS DEAD.
B.S.A.. Is dead 
I Influenza at the 

of the Ouelph Winter 
Fair and, due probably to a 
conetltutlon weakened by the 
wounde he received In France, 
he paaaed away. He will be 
affectionately remembered by 
the people ef Wentworth Co., 
Ont, whom he served as Dis
trict Representative of Agricul
ture fer some years. He left 
thla peat In the early day* of the 
war and eerved for many month* 
In France. He wee wounded and 
returned to civilian Ufa, but

n OY Vlnlng. I 
|j He contracted

every man, woman 
Dominion of Canada. Sixteen Thrift Stempt on t Thrift 
Certif cates are issued providing spaces Clrd t>e exchanged for one War. 
for ten W-S.S., and in order to protect ggyjHg, Stamp.
you against loss through fire, theft or th,
Other cause you may register a cer- You have all the resources of the 

one or more W-S.S. Dominion back of your rnve.tm.nt rr. 
attached, at any Money-Order Post War-Savings Stamps, and if «t any 
Office A Certificate registered in your time circumstances compel you to 

,, „? no v.lueT anyone but realise on your investment, your money 
ie available.

INSl
COR
By getti.

THEP
E.

yourself.
Satiafcœt

Write#
never completely recovered 
health. At the time of hie death 
he was on the staff of the On
tario Agricultural College In the 
Department ef Animal Hus
bandry.

WHEREVER THE SIGN IS DISPLAYED ROY]
ESSEX,

SOLD

I
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Tk c n Dominion Grange is Progressing
Th= Forty-fourth Annual Mating of the Oldert Firmer,’ 

tion in Canada

T-- rr ss.'sss- “ i“- -
;£?2 fsjes: t

presence of three member» JT* watch the Interests of farmers as a

ÎSLrtK uIVsr £

xgn2?l“E..Er3'
Increased In financial strength dur Treasu^r-N’-n dvLr8t; ^"«Ury 
tng the year, the repart of the au Stanley n ?? Bur,on- Port

ssvjr^Lisu Jlocated |„ ,b„ couiuîea W Okl wh„hMe‘'°.rdl ai""d-

ore,, Beee*,.Keet and Durham' *SÏÏ5"Îb5 MA,l“ >•*>»«■ Pur! 
Oldeat Organization ÔïïSBlo”I,/,ill2!SM«?r~W-. -J'

,a,“l!e <■ lh« oldeat M A- Phllu. Whltb,;'PomonîÏHlS

s?s ïœs ï”‘tïïls;; Tte,~-
meeting of the National Orange hela Executive committee—XV E °
*° .^T,raC „ ^6w Yark> was given dell, St. Thomas. R.R.i; j„d80Il 1'.!*'.' 
by Miss Hattie Robinson, of St ,in> Slmcoe; representatives to v* 
SSf'ttTStt deî24 Ca°rvlda,Pa re" yv”V **S AaaociaUon-W. McCracV

-Tï.v&OTîuXi.w F"' «rtiFr„;r ûs

.g Sursyirs J^wTSsrasai
SSS;vyrvH [■%? 'SFiûFHE

Ê S8 s ”w. oKM'Zi r nss
Moorotlold; Howard Bertram. Mid-
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1
ALL ABOUT SILOS

and other things that help 
make farming profitable.

ÇONCRETE make» the ideal silo.
because it has air-tight, water-tight 

walls, with no joint—the walls being
non-absorbent and round in shape. Be
sides that air-tlghtncss and water-tightness 
which are so essential to the proper pre
servation of the siiage. the concrete silo 
has such other important qualities as 
firè-proofhcss and permanence.

A permenent silo of concrete is the safest and 
best investment a farmer can make. It means 
larger herds, less work, more profit.
Our book. “What the Farmer can do with Con- 
crete. explains how all things of Concret 
farm are built, including Silos. Write 
the names of concrete silo-builders in your 
neighborhood, or follow the very complete 
instructions in the book, which is free 
farmer who writes for a copy.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
M2 HERALD BUILDING. MONTREAL

E sssM.'sr-, c

Dixon, of Moorefleid, was asked if 
“/ ârî?,7*®ment had been made for 
L,ai a.m “llon of members of sub
ordinate Oranges with the Ü.F.O. It 
hîâ e**lal,ned that “ome granges
5“ •*?* fpPS Hrect to the Ü.F.O.
ror their members and others had 
not because a conference which It 
bad been Intended to hold 
officers of the two organizations 
consider the basis of affiliation 
not been held. Later R was an 
rounced that provision tor such .i 
conference would be made.

Addresses were given by Henry 
Olendenning, of Manilla. Robt. C 
Brandon, of Cannington, John Prttch- 
vd. of Oorrle, W. L. Smith, of Oro- 
no H B. Cowan, of Peterboro. Col. 
John Z. Fraser, of flurtord. Mr. Me 
o Ktocardlve. Mr. Warden, of
Ht. Thomas, H. Bertram, of Mid-
others °' W1‘SOn' ** Peorta' end

the
1 hi ■»>■* "'fl

bell
k

5ÊS5? ^g.-Ss?S5re 
raisïF5*^**

V

Winter

by the

ed by

aa Die-

Ht left 
l of the

!s.d but

•ed his 
Is death 
the On- 
i In the 
I Hue-

Resolution Passed
At the closing session on Tues- 

day a resolution was passed urging 
IZL aoTOTnmfint "to take no-
Ure of the onreet that exleto among 
rarmera, ettisens and returned sol
diers. showing the awakening of the 
conscience of the mooses that em
bitters their following against the 
classes.” Another rewlutlon urged
PMMMiüHWBWwPrl
tor generous treatment of the return 
ed eoldler. and still another demaad 
2r..B C7esaUon of "Promis cuoue leg to 
Milon by order tn Council end Uie 
War Thnew Election Act."

While the Orange was fully In eym 
7 with the farmers' platform as 

enunciated from the west " Worthy
J C ™T"> of Hoor,«tid, 

■aid. the general outline of Its

INSURE YOUR
CORN CROP
By getting your mmi from

THE POTTER FARM
ESSEX, ONT.

MILK WANTED
The Orillia Dairy win„,.PaLTorm,tD P*™. supply can,, 

also pay «pres» ’ ’
K. T. HILL ORILLIA, ONT.Wrlta-for Particulars. sa»

ROY D. POTTER
F-SSEX, nwa‘r^n^,^T^r“--Lv.‘gir., 1̂

ONTARIO "fl that la c 
i in R* «au,la



FARM 'AND DAIRY
. bMin«a "At present," said Mr.

____c., D,hymm A*s ~ *7, USsMI
RCC) JJP«8lkS I Leading Authority. Favor It Strongly. United Farmer, Endow It tojU^C y^'TS

STRONG EVEN I * Unanimously aIise that their interests are o»n-
E/.^cUvL.L=!îiÿy a N indication that U,. dairy

BV;a?US1til ZÈÈ A '“Tt"'*?' ckury |""T^,d TR^rn’T^ntly! "‘rS “ iüj»reS th,
irâlwrrÀw sxsr^^StS “*5^iJta

a™ tfdtsnswsi Jgçx^ â se 
rrirjfjnrtaa^ «.StthiSugfte swiTOBElftSS 

ErB'dts?"^ &î5B^VV/A The .£ ft K.TÏÏfï h.“ bS »,. a great gut.nta.ori,

üBdK E“jKKwS~r SSvfeSH «-S^ssjss

”■ E™Kÿv$>= kSTKsHS «sS.-sssass
He showed, also, that the ‘j^aîrymen's Aeaoctatton sa d that ho paid tor th®Jn„,it, the Mukere.

StEiiHE .èSEEîm
K S'-1®*™1'™™ JfcSMi&WSLK I-i’za'iTKS.S’ig==^ sri,s“^?.rT,‘«^ arjwa««p£ sà;;.«t£d

— I SSS^.WÆd’Sîwr" SS^-dBJ5rîï

' "

fssssww^ÏÏEE
^ïH^Sss: EHSFS^S
saî&KK on" ÎTLÏ'Çr™

EüfJÆr:^' sbrtfïieffiîfr BP*"::ar" **S£L ma .rrat-orr,.^ STE»*
i;,-xn,"îX~vp,m œSfeîsfcSïijft,q SftjcJr-*swags5CSS^.Ey&s«=3 ^nsiyEF™
*2SSSs53 &£asS£?£gç fiçrt^c. .i=3Lr„“u. estS-s as>fi3î»&
S^.baçjJU-c'.rati-a—. S«ÆtA£»
f “Whereas investigations have fmagine how great the saving would tjon of the Eastern Ontario D"T 
shown that the time has «une for a have been had 200 or 800 “juries men's Association, ^ BjdlevlUe» “rtj

ssÆrf-52*-th*b-?m‘°'*",Wr 5*5ÏS înduatry In OnUrio along the pp r,, N„t foncord Vorr Aaaociation, which will Jiahgd tin
SrasiSF- SïHrSgs EÏÏSsF”— 

SSTt=21 ËSÎgs 
aüSsSïS Esms&sgs
ie^Ud and that we would urge our a™Sr uniformity of ^product. C.where sickness has not pretest, 
members to promote this movement in ..For years,” said Mr. Ruddick, the ed farmers have had a splendid op 
wenr way possible. We would also cheeee industry in Ontario has been portanlty to fln|,h their plowing get 
signify our desire that our Ontario jargeiy marking time, and 1 their threshing done, repair their
Government shall grant the legisla- often wondered if the «*• bulldlng, ge[ their wood pile cel*
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
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"IMPORTANT
1

Owing to the recent death of the late

A. C. HALLMAN
Hla entire herd of

RICHLY BRED H0LSTE1N5 si

_ be disposed of by pobllc auction at the

BRESLAU, ONT., JAN’Y. 15th
Til. .Ill I» lb. «™*t HotBt.ta ...« or lb. ■«*»»"
Tb. Ii.nl 1... Iwo «rMiuOly l«m.I Ull It no- o'*-

old; 5 fell calves; four heifers and 1 bull.
Bvery animal offered .^wM^Mr Tlréthens

"9JUU0 lb. cow Rawerd." or to the Jr. Sire, Sir Echo 
brother to May Echo Sylvia.

Will .1.0 «oil: » »wa..In. lMUyo»» br°?0“,£. IB- 
22 volumes of Holsteln-Freasan Herd »«*• 
muUon Swine Records, alee entire stock and Implements.

Terms—$ per cent off for raahi _____
lol.ndia. purcbuor. .Ill b..,tb.lr horn. ban* 

with Bank of Toronto at Waterloo.
Lunch will be served at noeo

and after.
Oak; Foe CWilmow Awii, to 

E. J. SCHANTZ. 0. S. KOLB, IRVIN C. HALLMAN 
WM. TAYLOR. Wawlo., Out.

S

K

shy; ■»<! the
Beets Poach.

Other stuff before $2.000OownCbWZIO Ate* I
21 Cow., 3 Hem. ** |

' 81* ZJSZ*
"£*™*Vic. ,..

XStoTŒSm "«—■
bassmeajL.”5L ««cor

i-s^mrStstus
’ ersaer rrwww-rW' æâ- lor

wants to retire ■*

SHAVE*. CAtoOENr N.Y.

Of cattle will be started at 1.30 pun.

MF,. BARRON'S DISPERSION.

üêsS&s I ESSS5S.S I 
bbtSssss- Iu30 HOLSTEIN SALE ^ THE OOUTMBRS» COUNT,ES AYR-

Ihern On-iO&KHsr
.w»nMl Kale. A* «Muai-li

HEAD
HEAD nwr. will b. oW.rwl .1 m, f.n.

bîiîdet* ban* heldBRANTFORD
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th, I9Î9

: HAVE FOR S.
bWh „,.d. h.«e. rmm ‘r""1'™
——- -‘•rasas

to la caK to Poattoc Ptotle MM Ales 
For particulars aad prtaa apply to

oldt two
five to eleven month*. Atoo one 

Z fiwahen January 1M. Thto oew 
-the grade heifers, hied to same bttll^

E. B. TAYLOR, BRACEBMDGE. ONT.

My entire herd of
gietiy Bred Hehteim. ledwkd ie the Sik-

10 Mature Cows, E two yr. olds
A Fine Bench of Calves-Mde & Female

of Prince Abbhknrfc

CRA1GLEA FARM------
AYRSHIRE? Big 

Record»
■=jsstt •sü!aissrt*“-

The young stuff Is sired by him.
Some of the cows are bred to 

Though no official testing has 
■nlendid private records.

Kus I. ,nuiri o, tb. Co.k.hnlt fowl. I 
and 2 miles north of Burch.

be served at no©». Rigs *111 
11.30 to convey buyers fn

TERMS CASH.

Clerk:
N. P. SAGER 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Big
withCowsof Sir Lyons Hengervetd H**to. 

been done thto herd has

PRESENT OFFERING i—

■ S-Ssa5Ss5s
■ non herd of Cloverdale. U.C.

Tb. dun. 01 tb... bulU b... °» ^

,',‘„'r!Mrd b... Iwu* »»W.nt 1«—» lor « rmm la, tub». 
tecta. Walt for particulars.

: h. C. HAM MILL ■ MARKHAM, ONT.

he at the Belmont Hotel.
Lunch will 

Brantford at
distant points to the-

0J. G. BARRON,
BrantfordAuctioneer:

W. ALMAS
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natened toy WNkn Thorn—Trout

fefStlSM,

tfaaJ e* Staeeeil-aetwood
».æ .,.»/-c°sajT8ss

l£l Mtul£Iet.<tl 2' ; •e,woolj »
M,A- aBU*4er,: jgj jjg

AD TAM
MANQ OUT YOUR SION BOARD

®3fiE^w=
^■«tufeehHeto ef my particular brand
S.Î Iff’wS

«îïjktus srjrtr rss
long, and I was in need of a walk
^T^aaysir&a; 

m[ES'H2
!"*.*V**t- •'that my Informant waa 

t h *?a n °n my teturn, | noticed
ïï^jaTüüî ïb
thought, "aurely the man who keepa 
ropalra for my atove la not ao care, 
leoe aa to have no elgn,- but In order
^T3-r>*Tr,.r„7r.r.
•nd «ked him what happened hie 
algn. hi. anewer waa, "Wall, I ueed 
to have a elgn, but the wind blew It 
down and I never went to the expenie 
to put It up again.'

Of bualneaa," and hla word, brought 
t0 my recollection almost almllar 
word, from the Hpa of men whom I 
have met In the live etoek world. A 
hardware merchant hang, hla elgn In 
front of hla place of bualneaa. The 
people he deale with are the men who 
paae frta .tore, to and from their work, 
four tlmea a day. A progree.lve 
breeder of dairy live etock hang, his 
algn In the advertlalng column, of 
Farm and Dairy. He doee ao for the 
reaeon that the people he deala with, 
are the people Into whoee home. 
Farm and Dairy entera fifty-two 
tlmea a year. It la alao good bualnees 
for the prooreealve breeder to hive 
a algn board painted on Ma place of 
bualneaa, via., hie bam, to catch the 
local trade. That would be eufflclent 
If local trade alone were deal rod. aa 
la the case of the retail hardware 
man. But to roach men that eucce... 
ful dairy breeders wish to reach It la 
far from eufSelent. A wider publicity

H. Harris—'M*bHIr,Slfifi, J Oarmthera. meonbur*
*’,V£’V*ar Bme -Oar-

TgarATvctfa!

gareh of Trri't BuÎl jluSSW «IbVHBa^ 

Aib^tSS1 -by- n<K>r** Aye*—«utter

rnnataimd bv I. I) Hanktneof,-Frosty
WhSer!

25?»iM * *"""

ROYCROFT BULLS
Jr %:-3r Mer°l1' 1,U' * bla,,k- Dlun M,‘ 1-eo Clothilde Pontiac, a 23-lb

^ is&'SSKvrsuri'',,;.'

Hoili are good straight calves and Priced To Sell.
ROYCROFT FARM. NEWMARKET, ONT.

The “O’Reilly Stock Farm ” Holsteinso A
ËS^aSfSâirsKrSrïrLS
im.”?Mi:;”•

HE IS PRICED REASONABLE.
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS;
j? FOR SALE, Ou, Herd Sir, £

Kiag of the Tenseos JOSEPH O’REILLY R.R. No. 9 PETERBORO, ONT.

î*7 r» «pf «F Pfx, tWO. Snu

Highland Lake Farms

’«rwvarst
out, and get In touch with the man.

:£HFLZ "JK
board get Mown down, or why la it 
that wo do not ao# It where It ought 
It bU lf-yPW hew* »rer experienced 
the benefit of advertising In Farm 
and Dairy, why not continue to reip 
the benefitf Your follow breedtre 
are looking for your algn, and Just 
as my kitchen range waa lowered 
Mverul points In my estimation, by 
the dealer who handled Its repaire net 
*•*"* ATee,ew,ve «"«ugh to keep hla 
•Ign where the puMIc could see It, 
to wfll that herd afro, or those feun- 
dation cows, which Farmer Jones 
bought from you, be lowered In hla 
eight, and In hla neighbor's eight, 
too, Just because your elgn board 
doee not appear In the columns of 
the Dairy Farm Free*. That will 
moan that aatee and pHcea will fall 
off, and bualneaa will decline.

BURNABYR. W. E.
1 Lv^£l^ss™c,.K„r*RM ^ Jefferson, Ontario

Stop 3$, Ym|. St. Re

R. Ct"bROCkT them R. R. No. S.
lUIrwi UHM11It.- dW. at usi ,u. 
end state what mu warn, etc.,

SIMCOE. Ontario.

FOR SALE
Two registered Hols 

ciiut dama, aired by 
price write

heifer calve, from heavy ,. 
Pletertjr. For description and 

W. B. NICHOL.
* richly bred son of Kins Hogia 

WILTON GROVE, ONT.

'FOR SERVICE THE 40 LB. BULL
LAKEVIEW JOHANNA LESTNANOE.

rS;£=- -si »3s.-2S5ESeH~sLive stock men are but human and 
they like to be able to say to their 
neighbors. "My new sire or these fe. 
melee I Just bought came from the 
noted Jones' herd; you see them ad 
verti.ed each week In Farm and 
Dairy." Are you advertising this 
winter? If net. hang eut your sign 
board where It will be seen to your 
profit; In the dairy heme, of Canada, 
In FARM AND DAIRY.

C. O. McKILLICAN, Live Stock Dept.
I FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO

A. J. TAMBLVN CEOAR DALE FARM ORDNO, ONTARIO.

------ Sunnyside Stock Farm Holsteins
"O' y»« «wr year. old. To avoid In breed In* wwTld aeU Mm at 7 ort7« a,1>

" srs?. sawîftS
_JOHN^M. MONTLE. Pr»p- Suiuir.ide Sl.tk F„m STANSTEAO. QUE.

Hi» 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82 ______
rSMgSrSKi3r*** -®s

la ORliSBY JAN* BURK* 
nd heifers lu calf to him SUK1 S’SrVT.'SotiS&SYOU. Cows and 

BULL write us.
R. N. HOLTBY.------CLOVERS1DE AYRSHIRES----- R R No. 4, PORT FERRY, Ont.

Waauja offerbe* for •Ate. At * bargwln. my herd atre. Lmewrtei Beauty oi
. » - w«-,a.“‘.r.,ssv“^£,s ri

Ijgerftte^iund^ijp  ̂brewder^W elite about 1.100 Mm in 

NEWINGTON, ONTARIO.

----------------CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS__________ _
_ A few choice young bulU for sale, from heavy uroduclu* linn - -- ■

®,rlte now for deacripiion, photo and price.
P. BMITH • . R. NO. ». STRATFORD, ONT.

W. J. STEELE,

Sunnybrook Farms
HOLSTEIN BULLS at the right price and with escellent official 
record, aa catvca or reedy for heavy service

JOSEPH K1LG0UR Eglinton P.O^ North Toronto

Keep Holstein-Friesian Cows
1 The ffolianin - Frlewian cow L 

a large viguroun oow. fuH if 
energy and abounding le vitality 

«. Her phyaicaJ organisation and 
ctlgeeUwe capacity are auch that 
■he la able to turn to the b«wt ad- 
v an tags the roughage of the farm, 
converting the isms Into mer-

* Bhe yield* large guantltle. of 
OM eacwMeot milk, fit for all

usee, and «ape 
shipping purpose.

4. Heredity In ao firmly eatab- 
llahed through her lour lineage 
that she I* able to perpetual- her 
mlf by the production of strong, 
healthy calvee

I. When for any reason her use 
fulness in the dairy I. At an end. 
she fatten* readily and makes ex- 
—lient Beef.
IF YOU CANT BUY A HERD, 

BUY A HEIFER.
from the HoNtInformation 

Friesian Aaai

m:ætVleterU, B. C.
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AVONDALE FARM
Special Offerings

We have a magnificent young bull ten months old. aired by 
CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIAC, May Echo Sylvia's great 
wn and the calf’s dam le g cow with two records over 30 I be. We 
have three daughters at Avondale which we Intend to keep.

We want to sell this bull In Canada and are going to make 
tenna that you cannot afford to misa it. He will have to go i 
herd where regular testing Is done and good records made, because 

take all or part of hla price out In calves If necessary. Do 
not enquire about this bull unless you have been doing regular 
testing and have some good record cows

We have a lot of young bull cal 
day Everything guaranteed as represented.

vee we want to clear at an early

A. C. HARDY, Prop.
Avondale Farm

H. I/\NN, Herd Supt.
Brnckvl le Ont.
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Makes Most Nourishing and Delicious Bread
Every mother, who has the great responsibility of bringing up growing clùHmn, 

of *kxtmg the flour that wrll provide the highest po«ible mmrihtoentmth, bre.,1 ^t «hiWrrtJ^ 
When Cream of tl, West is used, old favorites, lik, bread and rrnlk, become rare treat.. What eouw 

be more nourishktg!

When baking bread you surely owe it to your
self to select with care the flour that will provide 
the moat nutrition and energy-producing power.

1

I You can always depend upon the fullest mstn 
tion value and rising quality of Canada’s best hard 
whe:.t when you use

\

Cream & West Flour
' (Milled according to Government Standard)

You can afford to try our flour because it is made by one "f 
the best equipped mills in all Canada, with every facility (uf 
maintaining its splendid reputation for nourishing quality. How 
everyone does enjoy the delicious bread Cream of the West chair 
makesI And what genuine satisfaction to have those great big 

i loaves rise right up out of the pans, with crumb so white and 
I even and the rich golden crust, crisp and «weet I Because It le 
f made from Western Canada hard wheat, Cream of the West 
. Flour is rich in gluten; this is not only a highly nourishing sub- , 
I stance, but to it is due the rising quality of bread Deddedly 
I you should give Cream of the West the good trial it deserves.

f Your Recipe Comes out Right
Wheats differ in strength in different localities. Onr testing 

laboratory finds out the exact strength of the wheat we nw; thus it U 
easy to keep onr floui always at uniform strength. Yen have no bahing 
troubles due to varying strength of your flour.

The Campbell Floor Mills Co.. United, West Toronto, Ontario^
a, »,
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